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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 4, 1995

Dear Dr. Waters:
Thank you for your most recent letter to me.
Your letters eloquently express your strong views
concerning Mr. Leonard Peltier's case. Please be
assured that your letters will be among the materials
available to President Clinton when he reviews Mr.
Peltier's petition.
Again, thank you for writing on this important issue.

Sincerely,

Abner J. Mikva
Counsel to the President

Brenda L. Waters, M.D.
300 Blackberry Lane
Huntington, Vermont 05462
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Abner J. Mikva
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
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Dear Mr Mikva:
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Thank you for your letter dated September 5. ·, , ~ appreciate ·
your intentions to reassure me that Mr. Peltier~is.receiving
expeditious and fair consideration at the Justice· Department·. ·
However, other supporters of Mr. Peltier have received the very
same sentiment from you and others at the White House for.· monthseven years. You and President Clinton should know that:there is
considerable FBI pressure on the Justice Department_ to keep'..~{{>
Leonard in prison, despite the lack of evidence to· prove his·:~/::.~,
guilt. Did not the FBI fund a full page ad in the Washington
Post, at the cost of $40, 000 to call Mr. Peltier a murderer? .·Mr.
Clinton should know that the FBI is using the Old Testament rule
of "an eye for an eye" with Leonard: They lost two men in_ the
1973 firefight and so they want AIM to lose two men as welL ···One
was Joe Stuntz, an AIM supporter who was killed, and the other is
Leonard. So Leonard languishes in prison based on coerced.and
falsified evidence.
•·
Mr. Abner, I ask you, I plead with you, to learn what·..
actaually happened in Pine Ridge in 1973. Learn of the terrorism
that was meted out to the Natives, under Dick Wilson and.:~···.·,_,··
supported by the FBI. Learn about Anna Mae Aquash~ a brave woman
who dared to stand up for her people and who was shot in .the ·
head, had her hands cut off and sent to the FBI. Learn of these
things, Mr. Abner! Was her death ever investigated? ; Were'~her :~.
murderers ever brought to justice? Were the assaults· ·andi.murders
of AIM supporters that occured in. the Pine Ridge:·:Resecy~tlor{·tn !;i
.
.
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.
~ i'. . , ..
the early s~venties ever invest. gated? No •. :~-,~~;~{;<~.\.':i,~i~4~ : ·.. '
· :l'.C-'J!~ : ., .
I realize that we c::annot right all the tez::r;lbl~.>~-~~~9'~'~"~· i,?.h
our Government has committed on this country's native peoples~t:r·. · ·.
But we can give Leonard his justice. We can recognize ~that~~lldth .
his extra di ti on and court proceedings were based" on·: .f afs~fJe~.'.'.:~}e>:
evidence. You, Mr. Abner, need to convice the President·::.to.:r;::~··:'.
commit an act of courage: Give Leonard executive. clemency·.y,The · ·
president need not wait and should not wait for .the ."Justice'it · . ·.:
Department. This branch of. our government has not dealt:;.with the
Indians in a consisitantly equitable manner nor can':.:we~eXpect'~·it.
to reverse its position on Leonard.···
_.·
.,~_;;';:.;;hj~~¥1:~:~~~~{t;J,W:~::1t,~\~(.::'.
But President Clinton can do.the right thirig':·'."O'.'_rs·'tlle·re:rio'··
one who will stand up for .truth and justice for the:-:sake:of:truth
and justice? Is there no one?-'.>~·>: ,
; . '~;_\:~~i'.~:~r~f;z~:t:~ ·
Please Mr. Abner, encourage Mr. Clinton to.::il~(.br~ve. :, a11q/.<'
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give Leonard his justice. It would be a proud moment for his
presidency and for this country. You know as well as I do that
we cannot count of the Republicans on this, we can only count on
',
Mr. Clinton. Please, Mr. Abner, for the sake of decency, do .this thing
that I have asked.
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Sincerely,

"\

Brenda L. Waters; M.D.
Joo· Blackberry Lane
Huntington, Vermont 05462
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CHRONOLOGY OF THE CASIB OF

lJEONARD J?JELTIIBR
February 27, 1973: AIM members, supporters, and traditional Indians are surrounded by the FBI
during a meeting at Wounded Knee, SD, leading to a 72 day stand-off.
May 9, 1973:0ccupatlon of Wounded Knee ends. Oglala, SD requests AIM protect the
community.

June 26, 1975: FBI agents Jack Coler and Ronald Williams, as well as 150 other law
enforcement officers and vfgllantes, attack a Native American camp at Oglala, SD, resulting In
the deaths of Coler, Willia~. and AIM member Joe Stuntz.

November 25, 1975: Dino Butler, James Eagle, Leonard Peltier, and Bob Robideau are indicted
by the Federal Grand Jury for the deaths of Coler and Williams •. to be tried before Judge Edward
McManus In Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
February 6, 1976: Leonard Peltier is arrested in Canada.
May 11, 1976: FBI presents falsified testimony to Canadain Court to extradite Leonard Peltier.

June 18, 1976: Canadian Justice W.A. Shultz, not knowing FBI testimony is false, finds sufficient
evidence to extradite Leonard Peltier

July 16, 1976: Dino Butler and Bob Robideau are found innocent by reason of self-defense.
December 11. 1976: Leonard Peltier's extradition is ordered by Canadian Justice Minister Ron
Basford; Leonard Peltier is moved from Vancouver, BC to Rapid City, SD. The Leonard Peltier
Defense Committee is organized by Steve Robideau and others.
March 16, 1977: Trial of Leonard Peltier begins before Judge Paul Benson In Fargo, ND, having
been arbitrarily moved from Judge Mcmanus' court because of Benson's pro-FBI attitude. Peltier
Is unable to present evidence of self defen~e.
April 18, 1977: Leonard Peltier is convicted.
April 19, 1977: Leonard Peltier states to friends that, "the government lied and we will prove it.·

June 2, 1977: Leonard Peltier is sentenced to two consecutive life sentences in federal prison
by Judge Paul Benson.
September 14, 1978: US 8th Circuit Court of Appeals affirms Peltier's conviction.

April 4, 1984: US 8th Circuit Court of Appeals orders an evidentlary hearing concerning newly
discovered evidence previously withheld, including FBI perjury and the manufacture of the
·murder weapon·.
October 1-3, 1984: Evidentiary hearing heard in Benson's court, Despite FBl's admitted perjury
during the trial. Judge Benson denies Peltler's request for a new trial .
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 2, 1995

Dear Mr. Green:
Thank you very much for your letter to President Clinton
regarding the executive clemency petition of Mr. Leonard Peltier.
The President has asked me to respond to your letter on his
behalf.
As you know, the Department of Justice currently is in the
process of reviewing Mr. Peltier's case. The White House has not
yet received a recommendation from the Deputy Attorney General.
The President cannot give full and proper attention to an
executive clemency petition -- particularly in a case as complex
as Mr. Peltier's -- until he receives the agency's
recommendation.
Please be assured that your views, and those expressed by many
others who support clemency for Mr. Peltier, will be included in
the materials available to the President when the case comes
before him.
Again, thank you for your letter to the President on this serious
matter.
Sincerely,

~~~/~

Abner J. M
Counsel to
John D. Green, Tribal Chairman
Elk Valley Rancheria Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1042
Crescent city, California 96851
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1995

Honorable President Bill Clinton

The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Ave. NW
Washington, D.C. 20500

Dear: President Clinton.
The Tribal Coun~il _and _f!l~mbers _of th~ Elk _y~~eria. in ~orthem California, arc in suppart of th«: _.. -,,
of_ L~J!.Ud Peltier into... the .QU,1Q!iy_Qf_G!_a!idfather §emu Hwwte -~!.._tl:ie ~ati'llC Am~rican people of
the United_Slates ... ~
--·-,

--~r~~

This release can be obtained through executive clemency for Leonard Peltier. The Tribal Council respectfully
requests that Leonard Peltier be granted executive clemency. Indigenous peoples all ovec the world are
interested in and observing the progress ofthis case in the United Statea. Native American young people arc
being impacted in their development by this case.

June 25, 1995 will be the twentieth anniverut)' of the arrear of Mr. Peltier. Open the gatea of

communication between the Native American people and our government Arranac f'or meetings with
Anomey General Janet Reno, Pardon Attorney Margaret Colgate Love, Grandfather Semu Huaute, Rolling
Thunder and Wallace Black Elle to seek peace, compassion and undorstandin& and work for the release of
Leonard Peltier.

/
Elk Valley Rancheria Tnbal Council.
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The IIJlartyrdom of

HE BECAME A RALLYING CRY FOR CENTURIES OF

IN THE SHADOW OF THE HIGH WEST-

OPPRESSION AGAINST HIS PEOPLE, ONE OF
AMERICA'S MOST POTENT POLITICAL SYMBOLS.
BUT NOW, 20 YEARS AFTER THE MURDER OF TWO

ERN WALL OF LEAVENWORTH PENITENTIARY, THERE IS A LARGE FIELD

FBI AGENTS THAT PUT HIM IN PRISON FOR LIFE,
HE'S MORE IMPORTANT AS A LEGEND THAN AS A
MAN, AND THE LEGEND HAS BEGUN TO UNRAVEL.

SURROUNDED BY A TEN-FOOT-HIGH
CHAIN-LINK FENCE. WITHIN THIS
ENCLOSURE, FIVE BISON GRAZE.
~ AT ONE TIME THIS BLUFF OVER THE

MISSOURI RIVER MARKED THE EDGE
OF THE WESTERN FRONTIER, THE BEGINNING OF A VAST AMERICAN
PRAIRIE. TODAY, THE PRAIRIE IS
PLANTED IN CORN, THE FIVE BISON
PHOTOGRAPHS BY RAYMOND MEEKS

ARE MERE CURIOSITIES, AND THE
BLUFF IS HOME TO THE MOST FAMOUS PRISON IN AMERICA.~ BY ODD

coincidence, Leavenwonh 's best-known inmate is also something
of a reminder of the old plains, a man whose ancestors were long
ago forced off this land. He is a 50~year-old Chippewa Sioux
named Leonard Peltier, the most conaoversial and potent symbol
of a violent civil-rights struggle waged in chis counay more than
tWo decades ago. Serving consecutive life sentences for the murder of two FBI agents in the summer of 1975, Peltier has been behind bars for the past 19 years. If the U.S. Parole Commission has
its way, he'll stay there for at least 14 more.
When he is led into the visitor's room in his prison khakis,
Peltier hunches forward slightly, his broad shoulders rolling.
He is a powerfully built man, and there is something in his loping
gait, in the opaque gaze of his dark eyes, chat lends him a vaguely
predatory air. The impression doesn't last, however. In person, Peltier is genial, given to easy laughter, and the tough-guy aura is muted
by the erosions of age: White hair streaks his ponytail and mustache,
and a softness has settled
about his middle. When he
speaks, it is in the delicate,
rounded accent of his native
North Dakota and barely
above a whisper.
"If you ·have co be in
prison, it's really not that
bad," he says of Leavenworth. "I was at Marion [in
Illinois] until 1985, and that
was hell, a 23-hour lockdown. After Marion, Leavenworth is almost like getting parole."
Peltier's days follow a
drearily predictable course:
wake up at 6:30 A.M., breakfast, then off to a 29-centsan-hour janitorial job in the
prison recreation center.
After lunch, he spends part
of the afternoon in the yard
playing handball-"l'm
pretcv good for an old guy,"
he laughs-or in the arc
room working on his oil paintings, which sell among Hollywood
cognoscenti for as much as $5,000 a canvas.
For more than two hours, Peltier patiently answers all the familiar questions about a story he has told countless times beforequestions regarding his involvement with the American Indian
Movement, the chain of events that led him to the Pine Ridge
Reservation in South Dakota that deadly summer of 1975, the oial
chat puc him away for life, and the futile legal battle that his supporters have waged since. At the heart of this epic is his version of
what happened in a now infamous pasture above White Clay Creek
on the Jumping Bull property near the village ofOglala. Peltier tells
his story in a dispassionate voice; perhaps, having lived with chat
day for 20 vears, he can no longer put much emotion into it.
Toward the end of our conversation, I ask a question chat. under
the circumstances, borders on the cruel: "How would you spend
your first dav out?"
Peltier chinks for a moment. "I know ic won't be the way I'd
like," he says. ''I'll have co talk co my supporters and co che press
and all chac, buc whac I'd like is co jusc walk ouc, get in a car. and
have someone drive me 30 miles ouc inco che councry. I'd like co
46

get out and just walk, alone, be alone for a while to let it all sink in.
And then, being a man with normal sexual urges ..." He laughs.
"Well, maybe I'll do that first, then take my walk."
His smile fades, and he scares out a barred window.
"Then I'd go back to Ncinh Dakota. I'd sec my family, sec my
kids. And then I'd eat a pheasant, a wild pheasant. I'd stuff it
with wild rice ..."
Pcltier's face slowly changes, tightens into a pained grimace. It
is the sort of pitiful pose that convicts everywhere arc adept at
soiking, but this is different. For the longest time, he is simply
oblivious to my presence.
"You have to understand," he says finally. "I didn't kill those
agents. I didn't order anyone to kill those agents. I'm an innocent man." It's the third time he's said this to me. and each time
he has stared directly into my eyes, unblinking, as if hoping
through the force of his gaze to reach those who conaol his fate.
Then he says it again: "I'm
an innocent man."

Just off the commercial strip of Iowa Saeet
in Lawrence, Kansas, stands
a row of stores largely hidden
from view by a Food 4 Less
supermarket. Taped to one
door is a phococopied picture
of Leonard Peltier, SPIRIT OF
CRAZY HORSE INC. is emblazoned in black on the plateglass window. This tiny cworoom office, less than an
hour's drive from Leavenworth, is the international
headquarters of the Leonard
Peltier Defense Committee.
The operation is run by
Lisa Faruolo, a slight, darkhaired 28-year-old from
New York. In Defense
Committee literature she is
also Leonard Peltier's fiancee, but there seems to
be some divergence of opinion on that point.
"We 'II just wait and see what happens when he gets out," says
Faruolo noncommittally. In 1991, Faruolo and a college friend,
Michele Vignola, boarded a bus for the two-day trip to eastern
Kansas. Their plan was to meet Peltier and perhaps help out the
Defense Committee for a couple of months. They're still here.
"I'm not some silly college girl," Vignola says, "and I'm not
naive. But I know for an absolute fact that Leonard is innocent,
chat he was framed, and I don't know how I could just pack up and
leave here until justice is done."
To an outsider, it would seem that there is little to sustain these
women: Money is always tight, and the legal setbacks come with
depressing regularity. But perhaps the hardships are offset by a
sense of being pare of something larger than oneself, for the
Leonard Peltier saga is played out before the world.

HAllDIENIED •Y IN.JUSTICE: PINIE ftlDOIE, WITH ITS llAMSHACKLIE
HOUSING (A•OYIE); THIE NIEIOH•OlllNO BADLANDS (lllOHT).
LIEAYIENWOllTH PIENITIENTIAllY (PlllECIEDINO PAOIE).

THl GRlAT IRONY IS THAT TH[ STORY THAT HAS BROUGHT PllTllRWORlD~
WIO[ ATTlNTION MAY KllP HIM IN PRISON fOR AlONG TIM[ TO-COM I".
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On the 20th anniversary of the gunfight that led to his imprisonment, Peltier remains at the center of one of the most enduring
conuoversies in American justice: Did a vengeful Federal Bureau
of Investigation, desperate to put someone behind bars for the
murder of two of its agents, railroad an innocent man? A great
many people think so. Moreover, in locking Peltier away for life,
did the government orchescrate yet another miscarriage of justice
in its checkered relationship with American Indians? Inevitably
those who support Peltier have come to see his case as a litmus
test in which one's opinion about Peltier becomes a measure of
one's willingness to atone for the sins of the past.
As part of a more general exorcism of that past, many continue to
question the alleged inconsistencies in the government's evidence
against Peltier. Over the past 20 years, numerous high-profile
lawyers have worked on his behalf, and his.case has brought appeals
from Amnesty International, Desmond Tutu, a former Archbishop
of Canterbury, and more than 50 U.S. congressmen and senators.
Dubbed "America's political prisoner" by leftist groups around the
world, Peltier has been compared co Nelson Mandela and Martin
Luther King Jr. He's even been nominated for a Nobel Peace Prize.
In turn, journalists continue their pilgrimage to Kansas in a
steady scream, and Hollywood has helped make Peltier a household name. Oliver Stone is planning a movie based on him.
Robert Redford and Michael Apced have made a sympathetic
documentary, lncidenr al Og/a/a, and Apted has also directed a
feature film, Thunderlteart, inspired by his story.
All of which raises a question: What is ic about Peltier chat so
doggedly haunts our national consciousness and keeps accracting
new supporters to his cause?
On one level, it's simple: Many people sincerely believe chat
Peltier is innocent. On another, he has come co personify one of
the great lose causes of the seventies, che dramatic rise and fall of
the American Indian Movement. a grassroots organization
launched in the lace sixties chat sparked a resurgence of Indian
pride on reservations and in cities throughout America. AIM. in
the view of its supporters, carried the promise of a unified Indian
nation, until ic was brought down by the heavy-handed tactics of
federal law enforcement officials, with Peltier a victim of chis larger conspiracy. On chis expanded scage, he assumes a much
grander role: chat of martyr in a complex passion plav.
!e's chis image of a deeply wronged Peltier chat also first accracced me to his story. But to truly understand what had happened to
him, I felt ic was necessary co go back, both co the events chat led
co his imprisonment and to the most famous and influential book
about his case, Peter Macchiessen's In the Spirit of Craz_v Horse. To
a remarkable degree, Macchiessen's version has been widely accepted as che definitive account. as well as the starting point for
most of those who have turned their attention co che Peltier story.
Bue as I reexamined chat story- visiting Peltier and his supporters, interviewing his law enforcement foes. reviewing thousands of
pages of trial transcripts and FBI documents, studying the
Macchiessen book and che ocher works it inspired, and traveling
back co the Pine Ridge Reservation-a very different Leonard Pel-

NOTHING •UT THlt SOUND

or

CICADAS AND THlt WIND:

ANGii: LONG VISITOll.STANDS A80YIE THIE INFAMOUS PASTUlllE.

tier began to emerge. Moreover, I discovered chat some of the cencral tenets of the story are now starting to unravel. On the eve of the
20th anniversary of the murders, at a time when the Defense Committee is beginning co feel increasingly optimistic about a possible
commucacion of Pel tier's sentence, some of his old colleagues in the
American Indian Movement have taken to attacking one another
publicly, calling up old ghosts and striking at some of the key points
on which the Peltier and AIM legends have been built.
Most damaging of all is the doubt case on Mr. X. a disguised and
unidentified man whom Macchiessen interviewed in 1990 and
who claimed chat it was he, not Peltier, who killed the FBI agents.
When a videotape ofthac interview aired on 60 Minutes in 1991, it
gave new impetus co the free-Peltier movement. But now Dino
Bueler, an AIM member and one of Pelcier's fellow defendants,
has leveled a startling charge against the veracity of both
Macchiessen and Mr. X while criticizing chose who, he feels, have
separated Peltier from his Indian supporters.
"Leonard is caking direction from ocher people now," Bueler recently cold Kim Caldwell of News from Indian Country, a national
bimonthly newspaper based in Hayward, Wisconsin. "He's a desperate man .... Because he's insecure and isolated, separated from
che people, it's easy for him co give in .... He listens co other people. People who are celling lies about him and about what really
happened at Oglala."
Ac the end of my reexamination of his case, I, coo, have come co
regard Peltier as something of a victim. if not of shadowy government conspirators, then at lease of chose who promulgate his martyrdom-and who may be prolonging his imprisonment as a result. One thing is fairly certain: Peltier will probably never win his
freedom as long as what happened in chat pasture at Jumping Bull
remains shrouded in myth. And as long as Leonard Peltier continues co be more important as a svmbol than as a man.

Pine Ridge Reservation, a beauti1'ul, desolate parcel of earth nearlv the size of Connecticut, is home co about
15,000 Oglala Sioux. le is a land hardened by both climate and history, a place of bitter winters and blanching summers, its most famous landmark a cemetery on a windswept hill where the bodies
of 146 of the Sioux slaughtered in the Wounded Knee massacre of
1890 lie in a mass grave. Today, che chain-link fence encircling chis
burial pie is festooned with hundreds of funeral ribbons, and Oglala
children tend cwo crude souvenir stands at the foot of the hill.
The small towns that doc chis excraordinary land are an odd amalgam of car-paper shacks alongside tidy subdivisions of federally
built homes. of rusting automobile hulks and crash-strewn wasteland next co sleek new high schools. recreation centers, and pose offices. While some reservations have prospered in recent years, the
brutal realities of povercy remain at Pine Ridge: unemployment
estimated ac becween 45 and 73 percent, endemic alcoholism, and
an infant mortaliry race chat's among che nation's highest.
The dismal scene is especiallv poignant in light of the Sioux's
hiscorv. So unyielding were chev co white expansion in the West
that the federal government finallv made peace in che Fore
Laramie Treary of 1868. ceding che western half of South Dakota
co che Sioux in perpecuicv.
Forever lasted seven vears. until gold was discovered in the Black
Hills and white prospectors tlooded in. thus sparking another war
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"I WAS lHlH(," PnTllH SAYS. 'TU NIUH DINIID THAI BUTWEWIHI
ATIACKID, AND WI HAD AHIGHllO Dlf IND OUHSUYIS, SO IHHID BACK."
becween federal troops and the "hostiles." Before it was over, General George Custer and his troops would be annihilated at Little Big
Hom, Big Foot and his tribe would be massacred at Wounded Knee,
and the Sioux Nacion would be reduced to a few scattered reservations across the northern prairies. For Sioux warriors, this cruel history would never be forgotten, their humiliation given permanent reminder by the "white faces"
carved into Mount Rushmore
in the sacred Black Hills.
Given this legacy, it was not
surprising that Pine Ridge became the crucible for the "new
Indian war" of the seventies.
In this struggle, Indian activists under the AIM banner
clashed not only with state and
federal governments, but with
local uibal leaders and reservation bureaucrats, leading to an
explosion of violence.
"It did not start out that way,"
says Robert Grey Eagle, an
Oglala Sioux originally from
Pine Ridge. "I believe when
AIM first began, everyone on
the reservation was for AIM."
Now general counsel to the
Prairie Island Reservation in
Minnesota-and still a supporter of AIM's ideals-Grey
Eagle remembers the profound
impact AIM had on Pine Ridge
in the early seventies. "If nothing else, AIM restored a sense
of pride and self-esteem to Indians. Here were people, primarily city Indians, who were coming
back to the reservation and talking about recovering our heritage, returning to a more traditional way of life. I remember I was 17 when
I first met [AIM leaders] Russell Means and Clyde Bellecourt and
Dennis Banks and saw how proud they were of being Indians. They
were singing Indian songs, wearing traditional dress, uying to speak
the Indian language-all things we had been prevented from
doing-and I was very attracted to that."
A more jaundiced view is offered by Tim Giago, another Oglala
Sioux from Pine Ridge and the publisher of Indian Country Toda_v.
the largest-circulation Indian newspaper in the countrv, based in
Rapid City. "Yeah, the AIM city Indians brought a lot to the
reservation," Giago says, his voice heavy with sarcasm. "Like
dope, like disrespect for law and order-and a lot of the young
guys on Pine Ridge jumped on the bandwagon."
In Giago's view, AIM's initial success was largely the result of
having caught the attention of the "eastern liberal press_"
"They came off as very traditional." Giago savs, "but thev knew
very link about traditions. I remember chat, for a long time there.
Russell Means was going around with this beaded headband that he
thought was the sign of a Sioux warrior. finally, one of the elders took
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him aside and told him only women wore headbands like that."
Beyond such missteps, however, AIM quickly achieved something that had eluded American Indians for nearly a cenrury: a sense
of common purpose, of a greater Indian nation. Members of ttibes
throughout the United Stares and Canada joined, and many came to
the hot zone of Pine Ridge. One of them was Leonard Peltier, a
Chippewa Sioux who had been
raised on the Turtle Mountain
Reservation in North Dakota.
Peltier's resume was fairly
typical for an AIM member.
Born in 1944, he dropped out of
school at 14 and escaped the
crushing poverty of Turtle
Mountain for the brighter
prospects of the West Coast. He
spent the next decade scraping
by in the "red ghettos" of Oakland, Portland, and Seattle, finding occasional work as a construction worker and mechanic
before his political awakening in
1970. After participating in several AIM rallies and peaceful
"actions" on the West Coast, he
came to the attention of Dennis
Banks and was taken on as a
trusted lieutenant-not as a tactician or an orator, but as muscle.
When AIM organized the
"Trail of Broken Treaties"
march on Washington in November 1972, Peltier went along
as a bodyguard for Bob Free,
one of AIM's Northwest leaders,
and was assigned to security detail when AIM seized and ransacked the Bureau of Indian Affairs headquarters. After arranging
a deal with the Nixon administration-no prosecutions and safe
passage from the capital-most of the AIM procescers set out for a
showdown with the tribal authorities at Pine Ridge. Peltier, however, was not among them. Instead, he went co Milwaukee, where
he had a confrontation with cwo off-duty police officers that would
irrevocably change his life. The authorities argue that it is the forgotten key to what happened in the Jumping Bull pasture.
The precise details of the encounter at the Texas Restaurant in
the early-morning hours of November 22, 1972, remain in dispute.
Ron Hlavinka. then a Milwaukee police officer, claims that Peltier
pointed a Beretta pistol at his stomach and twice ttied to fire. Peltier
claims he was sec up. Wherever the truth lies, the episode ended
with Peltier being arrested on charges of attempted murder.
It would be nearly two years before the Milwaukee police
would run a ballistics check on Peltier's Beretta and discover that
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it had been inoperable, and five more years before Peltier would
be acquitted on the attempted murder charge. But that verdict
would come coo late to help Peltier, for he made a fateful decision
in the interim. Released on bail, he quietly slipped out of Milwaukee in the spring of 1973, ultimately becoming a federal fugitive with a felony warrant hanging over his head. It marked the
beginning of a two-year odyssey that would eventually lead him
co Pine Ridge and to the meadow above White Clay Creek.

From the town 01' Pine Ridge, Highway 18
cums northwest and follows White Clay Creek for the 15-mile run
to the village ofOglala. Three miles before Oglala, a plowed field
marks the beginning of the Jumping Bull property.
From the highway, Jumping Bull looks much as it did in 1975.
Three small houses are visible a few hundred yards away, on the
far side of the plowed field and scrub. Just below these homes is
another stretch of level land, a concealed pasture of perhaps ten
acres. This lower pasture, where the FBI agents died 20 years ago,
feels forgotten, a treeless screech of meadow grass, the only sounds
those of cicadas and the wind.
"I was there chat day," Peltier says. "I've never denied that. But
we were attacked, and we had a right co defend ourselves, and so
I fired bqck. And that right there is where my life was ruined."
After jumping bail in Milwaukee, Peltier returned to Pine Ridge
co find a radically changed political landscape. In February 1973,
AIM warriors had seized the village of Wounded Knee, setting off
a 71-day siege by state and federal authorities. Among its demands
during the siege, AIM sought to oust Pine Ridge tribal president
Dick Wilson, who, it charged, ruled by corruption and terror. In the
aftermath of "Wounded Knee II," Wilson's armed supporters, the
Guardians of the Oglala Nacion-a poor choice of names, for the
vigilances were instantly stuck with the acronym GOON-went
co battle against the AIM warriors, sparking the Pine Ridge "civil
war." By the time Peltier returned, the sides were locked in a
deadly cycle of drive-by shootings and arson attacks.
Complicating the scene was a sudden influx of outsiders, for
Wounded Knee II had catapulted AIM into the American consciousness. Pine Ridge was now a national law enforcement prioriry, the FBI office in nearby Rapid Ciry doubling in size to 12 agents,
while Indian militants and white wannabes flocked co South Dakota to take part in the renaissance of Indian activism. These outsiders
added to the tensions on a reservation quickly sliding into anarchy.
As for Peltier, it wasn't long before he showed up on law
enforcement radar. On October 21, 1973, two BIA policemen at
Pine Ridge were monitoring the funeral of Pedro Bissonnette, a
local AIM leader who had been shot co death by a BIA police officer, when their patrol car came under sniper fire. Unhurt, the officers got the license number of the car that sped away; it came
back as registered to Peltier.
Leaving Pine Ridge shortly after the Bissonnette funeral, Peltier returned in 1975. "The [AIM-allied] tribal elders sent out an
appeal for warriors to come to Pine Ridge," he says, "because the
GOONs were just caking over-killing people, terrorizing
women and children-and the police and FBI were helping
them do it. I went co defend my people."
He was joined by his cousin, Bob Robideau, 29, recently released
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from prison on a burglary conviction and wanted in Oregon for a parole violation, and Darrelle "Dino" Butler, 33, a prison friend of Robideau. Peltier, in the meantime, had added to his own problems
with the law, having jumped bail on an illegal weapons charge in
Washington State. The three arrived just as the civil war on Pine
Ridge was reaching its high-water mark. (By the third week of April
1975, Pinc Ridge would register six murders and 67 assaults since
the beginning of the year, a staggering toll in a population of about
10,000 at that time.) Peltier, Robideau, and Butler set up camp on
the property of Ted Lame, an AIM supporter who owned a ranch
just off Highway 18 between the towns of Pinc Ridge and Oglalaroughly two miles from the Jumping Bull property.
A central tenet in the argument for Pclticr's innocence is the
claim that the FBI in Pine Ridge was zealously hunting him down
in the spring of 1975 as part of the agency's "neuaalization" campaign against AIM leaders. How else to explain how the two FBI
agents stumbled into Peltier's path on the fateful day of June 26,
or why the FBI so quickly fingered him as their killer?
In face, the final collision may well have been set in motion by
two unrelated events: one a case of mistaken identity, the other a
murder chat remains unsolved co chis day. It's a murder the
mychologizers don't like to talk about much.
In the early-morning hours of March 26, 1975, Jeannette Bissonnette, sister-in-law of the slain Pedro Bissonnette, was parked
in an empry field with a friend when two snipers opened fire on
her car. Hie in the back, she bled co death before she reached Pine
Ridge Hospital.
Since Bissonnette had been an AIM supporter, many assumed
she was murdered by Wilson's GOONs, but a curious discovery led
investigators in a different direction. Combing the murder site the
next day, FBI agents found both 22-250 and .35 caliber shell casings.
In the world of firearms, .35 caliber ammunition is a rariry, and the
agents could not remember ir ever being used on Pinc Ridge before.
Checking with sporting-goods scores within a 60-milc radius, they
learned that only one person had bought .35 caliber ammunition in
recent weeks, someone living on the Ted Lame ranch.
On the afternoon of May 30, two FBI agents drove onto the
Lame ranch to question the residents about the Bissonnette murder. There they encountered two Indian men who were strangers
to Pine Ridge and who refused to give their names. The agents
also noticed that someone had dug a four-foot-deep rrench, which
co rhem looked much like a military-sryle bunker, on a hillside
above the ranch.
If the FBI agents found their visit to the Lame ranch alarming,
they soon lost the chance to investigate further. Within days, the
Peltier group left South Dakota for AIM's annual conference,
held that year in F armingcon, New Mexico. When they returned
to Pine Ridge in mid-June, they settled two miles down the road
from the Lame ranch, on the Jumping Bull property. In the treeshaded gully of White Clay Creek, they set up a new camp that
would soon become known as Tent Citv.
As the FBI would claim after the June 26 shoot-out, the two
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men chev had questioned at rhe Lame ranch were Bob Robideau and Dino Burler. Ar the same rime. chev would find a
possible clue as ro whv the group didn'r like ralking to police.
.\morn!; rhe icems recovered in Tenc Ci[\', rhe FBI savs ic found
several spent ..35 caliber casings, ti.red from the same gun used co
kill Jeannecre Bissonnecre.
Along wich invescigacing the Bissonneue murder. bv late June
the FBI was also searching for a voung Pinc Ridge man named
Jimmv Eagle, wanted for his role in rhe recent torture and robberv
ofrw~ ran~h hands. On June 25. having le:1rned that a vehicle fitting che descripcion of Eagle's red-and-whice Internacional Scour
had been seen near Jumping Bull. FBI Special Agents jack Coler
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Ron \Villiams cruised Highwav 18. where thev picked up for
questioning three teenage Indians walking along the road. The
bovs. one of whom was carrying a rifle clip, said they were camping at Jumping Bull with a group of older Indian men, none of
whom thev would identifv. The encounter clearlv aroused the
agencs' curiosity about the goings-on ac Jumping Bull.
Coler and \Villiams would never learn chat a vehicle somewhat
similar co Jimmv Eagle's had indeed frequented rhe Jumping
Bull properrv. not a red-and-white Internacional Scout, but a
red-and-white Chevrolet van driven bv rhe fugitive out of Milwaukee. Leonard Peltier. It was after chis June 25 encounter between the FBI and rhe Tent Cicv teenagers. the government
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comends. rhar Pelrier became convinced rhe aurhoriries were
closing in on him for rhe Ivlilwaukee charge and planned a recepnon should rhev rerurn.
The nexr morning, June 26. Coler and \\Tilliams were again pauolling H ighwav 18 in separare c:m. Ar approximarelv 11 :SO A.I\!.,
a number of FBI agents lisrening co rheir radios heard Williams
sav rhar he and Coler were following a red-and-whire vehicle from
a disrance. rhar there were several Indian men m rhe vehicle, and
char rhev appeared ro have rities.
"Thev ·re gemng om of rhe vehicle." \Villiarns rhcn said, ac-

cording ro FBI agem Garv Adams. who was lisrening in char dav.
:\ momem lacer. \Villiams's voice became urgent: "Ir looks like
rhese guys are going ro shoor ar us!"
.\lmosr insramlv came rhe sound of heavy and suscained gunfire.
~ucked

away in FBI and prosecutor i'iles is

a series of phorographs raken in rhe Jumping Bull pascure on rhe
evening of June 26. 1975. One shows Coler's buller-riddled 1972
Chevmler Biscavne wirh rhe rwo agents' bodies face-down on the
.~round along rhe driver's side. Two or hers are close-ups of rhe
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"THI IDIA Of MR. XWAS BROUGHT UP," SAYS DINO HUllIH, "TO
CH[AT[ THIS ll[ TO SHOW THAT SOM[ON[ [lS[ PUll[O THf TRIGG[H."
agents' faces when their bodies were turned over. These photographs are ghastly, but from examining them and the small
mountain of documents inuoduced at Peltier's trial-coroner and
ballistics reports, as well as FBI field reports-it's possible to piece
together a fair approximation of how Coler and Williams died.
While Peltier's supporters vehemently disagree with the government's account of who acrually carried out the murders, there is
general agreement about the basic sequence of events that day.
In their pursuit of the red-and-white vehicle, the FBI agents got
no farther chan the middle of the pasture. By then, the men they
were following had probably exited their vehicle, fanned ouc
along the high ground above che pasture, and begun firing down
ac them. Trapped in the open, the agents couldn't retreat; scrambling from their cars and evidently using their doors for protection. they began firing back with their service revolvers as
Williams radioed for help.
le was not a firefight in che cradicional sense. Against long-range
rifles, semiautomatics, and an AR-15 assault rifle, che agents had
only their service revolvers and a shotgun close ac hand-all virtually useless against targets 250 yards away.
Williams was hit first, a bullet passing through his left arm and
lodging in his left side. Shortly after, Coler attempted to narrow
the firepower gap by going for the .308 rifle in his car trunk. He
apparently managed co gee off one shoe before a bullet, passing
through the open trunk lid, nearly severed his right arm. Coler
was now not only out of che fight, but bleeding co death.
Despite his wounds, Williams crawled back co his colleague,
tore off his own shirt, and applied it to Coler's upper arm as a
tourniquet. le appears that the agents now decided any further resistance was futile-between them, they had fired just five shots,
while their cars had been suuck 125 times, and they probably signaled their surrender to the men on che ridgeline. As they huddled on the driver's side ofColer's car. and even as their would-be
rescuers were massing out on Highway 18, the brief baccle
reached its ugly end. Ac approximately 12:15 P.M., one or more of
the gunmen came down through the pasture. One was armed
with an AR-15, the civilian version ofche military M-16.
Williams was apparentlv killed first. In a lase gesture-either
defiant or pleading-he managed co get his right hand over the
mouth of the AR-15 just as it was fired. The bullet took away
three of his fingers and entered his face from a distance of less
than two feet, killing him instantlv. The gunman then turned co
the semiconscious Coler, shooting him in che head and throat.
For the lawmen who heard Williams's urgent radio call and
rushed co che scene, June 26 was a long and frustrating day. With
steady gunfire coming from Jumping Bull, they spent much of the
afternoon pinned down on Highway 18, waiting for a flanking
party that slowly made its way along White Clay Creek co approach
the compound from behind. This party also found itself pinned
just below the meadow, its repeated accempts co advance met by
steady fire. le would be 2:30 P.M. before a BIA sniper in the flanking group goc a bead on one of the shooters. Joe Stuntz Killsrighc,

TWENTY YIEARS LATIER, THIE QUESTION POSIED:
ALONG HIGHWAY

18, NIEAR THIE VILLAOIE OF PINIE RIDOIE

and dropped him with a single shot between the eyes, and two
more hours before the missing FBI agents would be found dead
in the pasture. At 6 P.M., the lawmen finally laid down a cloud of
tear gas and stormed the Jumping Bull houses, firing through
doors and windows as they went. The only Indian who remained
was Killsright, clad in Jack Coler's green FBI field jacket.
The ochers, authorities would soon learn, had begun to slip
away from the compound after Killsrighc's death, eluded the
flanking party to cross White Clay Creek., and hid in a culvert beneath a dirt road. With police focused on the storming of Jumping
Bull, the fugitives made a break for the southern hills. "We said a
quick prayer," Peltier remembers, "prayed chat we might live
through this day. Then we started out."
Though fired on by distant police riflemen, the band escaped.
In the coming-days, they split into smaller groups and scattered
across the country, setting off a nationwide manhunt that would
last eight months.
Despite a wide range of potential suspects-authorities estimated chat as many as 47 people were at Jumping Bull chat
day-the manhunc quickly focused on Peltier, Buder, and Robideau. A thumbprint lifted from the rearview mirror of the
Chevrolet van matched a print of Peltier's on file in Mihwukee.
Among the variety of spent ammunition were .35 caliber casings
from the same gun used to kill Jeannette Bissonnette, and the
FBI agents who had visited the Lame ranch now recognized
Butler and Robideau from mug shots. What's more, police discovered that one Jumping Bull resident, a young mother named
Angie Long Visitor, had witnessed at least part of the gun battle.
Although Long Visitor didn't know the full names of any of the
Tent City occupants, she gave the first names of three men she'd
seen shooting at the agents, along with chat of the driver of the
van, a man she knew only as Leonard.
Even so. there was still a large hole in the FBl's case. If the
government had placed Peltier, Robideau, and Butler ac Jumping Bull, ic still could not link any of chem directly to the murders, as the man or men who had walked down the hill and executed the agents. For chis, investigators hoped for a little help
from the suspects. because someone had made a glaring mistake
in the pasture: f\.fissing were the agents' service revolvers and
Jack Coler's .308 rifle.
When those weapons eventually did turn up, they became a
crucial part of the case against Peltier, Robideau, and Buder. In
September 1975, lawmen raided an AIM encampment on South
Dakota's Rosebud Reservation, where they captured Butler and
found Ron Williams's revolver. Soon after. Robideau and several
of the younger Tent Cicy inhabitants were captured when their
weapons-laden station wagon caught fire on the Kansas Turnpike.
Among the charred ruins were the AR-15 murder weapon and
Coler's rifle. And when Peltier narrowly escaped caprure in midNovember-fleeing into the woods during an exchange of gunfire with an Oregon state crooper who had stopped the RV chat he
and Dennis Banks were driving-police found Coler's revolver in
a paper bag marked by Peltier's chumbprinc. Also found were
eight guns with erased serial numbers, a collection of hand
grenades, and 350 pounds of dynamite.
Please tum to page 120
SS

LEONARD PELTIER from pageSS

From chat point on. Pelcier's luck went
from bad to worse. Placed on the FBl's
Ten Mose Wanted list, he escaped co
Canada, where he was captured by che
Royal Canadian Mounted Police in February 1976. Ten months later, having lost
his final appeal against extradition. he was
returned to the United Scates in handcuffs.
Back in the visiting room at Leavenworth, Leonard Peltier sighs and gives a
quick, rueful smile. "Looking back at ic
now. chat was a huge mistake," he says, "If
I hadn't fought the extradition and just
come back, I'd be a free man now."
He may be right. for in the midst of his
protracted extradition battle. the trial of
Robideau and Butler was separated from
his and transferred to Cedar Rapids. Iowa.
Led by William Kunstler. che flamboyant
civil rights lawyer who had defended the
Chicago Seven. the defense team presented a virtual historical primer on the white
oppression of American Indians and argued chat its clients had only fired in selfdefense. The all-white jury acquitted Bueler and Robideau.
When Peltier's trial was heard by anoch-

er all-white jury in Fargo, North Dakota,
in March 1977. matters were very different. Before Paul Benson. a strict-conscruccionisc judge who dismissed as immaterial
any testimony unrelated to the events of
June 26, Peltier faced a far more daunting
cask than Butler and Robideau.
What's more, there was a greater array
of physical evidence placing Pe Icier ac the
scene of the killings. The prosecution
produced Angie Long Visitor-absent
from the Cedar Rapids trial-as well as
two of the younger Tent City inhabitants.
who testified to having seen Peltier walking coward the wounded agents with the
AR-15 just moments before the fatal
shots were fired. Also damaging was testimony from the Canadian Mounties who
had arrested Peltier in Alberta. During
the drive co the Edmonton jail. one of
them, Corporal Ralph Charles Tweedy,
had asked Peltier the circumstances surrounding the FBI agents' murders. "Thev
were shoe," Tweedy said his prisoner
replied, "when they came co a house co
serve a warrant on me."
Pelcier's statement was a serious self-inflicted wound. le enabled prosecutors to
suggest a strong motive for the killings:
that Peltier thought Coler and Williams

had come co arrest him on the Milwaukee
fugitive warrant. And whether Peltier had
personally fired the execution shoes or simply abetted the crimes, he would still be
guilty of murder. After ten hours of deliberation, the jury found Peltier guilty on
two counts of first-degree murder. Sentenced to two consecutive life terms by
Judge Benson. he would not be eligible for
parole for ac lease 30 years.
Between che time of the Jumping Bull
murders and Pcltier's conviction, a great
deal had changed in Indian America. The
civil war on Pine Ridge had abated after
Dick Wilson was replaced by Al Trimble, a
more conciliatory tribal chairman. AIM was
in eclipse. riven by power feuds, its ranks
chinned by purges and arrests. And the national media seemed to be losing interest.
Whereas the siege ac Wounded Knee and
the murder of the FBI agents had been
front-page news across the country, few
newspapers gave more than passing coverage to Pelcier"s trial. Peltier, ic seemed, was
destined to become just another forgotten
lifer tucked away in a prison cell.
Bue his story was about to be discovered
by one of America's most acclaimed writers, who would produce what many consider the definitive work on Peltier. one
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still surrounded the Peltier story. Among
the affidavirs used to win Peltier's extradition from Canada were those of a woman
named Myrtle Poor Bear, who had expanded her firsthand "knowledge" of
Peltier's guilt with each telling. Finally
.Announcing the illa.rch 1983 deemed "utterly incompetent," she was
publication of In the Spirit of Crazy Horse, dropped from the prosecution witness list.
Viking Press issued a release that promised
There was also confusion over precisely
readers, "This chilling, controversial book what cype of vehicle Coler and Williams
makes clear that Leonard Peltier is only had followed onto Jumping Bull. Conflictone of the victims in the ruthless quest for ing descriptions by FBI agents who lisland, minerals, and money that the govern-. tened to Williams's radio messages raised
ment and industry have pursued at the ex- the possibility that there had been anpense of the Indians for the last 150 years." other-perhaps even several-vehicles
Hype aside, Crazy Horse was a curious similar to Peltier's van at Jumping Bull that
book. with a casualness coward documenta- day. In addition, there were a number of
tion that bordered on the cavalier. And while smaller inconsistencies in the governMatthiessen made few claims of objectivi- ment's investigative files-a badly worded
ballistics-test telex, slightly contradictory
t y - in the acknowledgmenrs. he thanked
Peltier. Robideau, and Peltier"s lawyer for field reports from different FBI agenrshaving "inspected" the manuscript-there that. taken as a whole. could suggest the
was one detail that was not mentioned in the authorities had gone out of their wav to link
book. In October 1980, before signing with Peltier to the murders.
Why would the FBI railroad an innocent
Viking Press, Matthiessen entered imo a financial agreement that gave half of his ad- man? Matthiessen argued that the hunt for
vance and future royalties to the Leonard the agenrs · killer was merely secondary to a
Peltier Defense Committee in return for ex- larger. darker effort to crush AIM and neutralize its leaders. In Crazy Horse, a new
clusive access co Peltier.
To be sure, a number of troubling details Leonard Peltier emerged. No longer one of
embraced by eager journalists and filmmakers from around the world. What.
would emerge from this was a reincarnated Leonard Peltier, one of America's
greatest living martyrs.

Dennis Banks 's lieutenanrs, he was cast as a
leader in his own right, a man prominent
enough to warrant government persecution. Given this new persona and the fact
that the government was monitoring a
number of AIM leaders, the darker milestones of Pelcier's life cook on a new shine.
The incident at the Texas Restaurant was
no longer a random run-in with tWo off-Oury
cops, but an orchestrated setup. Peltier's
decision to jump bail was not an indication
of fear or guilt, but a brave act of political
defiance. Similarly, the speed with which
investigators linked Peltier to the Jumping
Bull murders was a reflection not of the evidence against him, but of the investigators'
zeal for railroading him. As for those eyewitnesses who testified against him-Angie
Long Visicor, the Tent Cicy teenagers, the
Canadian Mounties-they too were woven
into a convincing tapestry of governmental
connivance and coercion.
Beyond the particulars of the Peltier
case was the larger conspiracy against AIM
and irs supporters. Of course, the average
reader had no way of knowing when truth
was stretched to fit theory. For example,
Matthiessen wrote that an elderly Pine
Ridge resident named James Brings Yellow died as a result of the FBI's practice of
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"bursting into houses and threatening and
scaring people," yet according to his death
certificate, Brings Yellow died from septic
shock brought on by an acute infection of
the liver and gall bladder. In connection
with the 1979 arsonist's attack on the
Nevada home of AIM leader John Trudell,
in which five of his family members were
killed, no reader was likely to argue with
Macthiessen's theory that "the atmosphere
of anti-AIM violence encouraged by the
FBI may well have given courage co the
unknown killers." That is, unless they
knew that Nevada fire marshals established that a faulty chimney, not arson, had
caused the tragedy.
Even more remarkable was the rehabilitation of AIM. The more unsavory actions
linked to the organization were passed over
quickly or, in some cases, passed off as government criminality. Matthiessen suggested a government frame-up in the conviction of AIM member Richard Marshall for
the "still unexplained" March 1975 murder
of Martin Montileaux in the Longhorn Bar
in Scenic, South Dakota. pointing out that
the case against l\farshall was "weak and
concradictory." Unfortunately, Marshall's
martyr status suffered a setback in 1984
when he confessed to the murder (an em-

barrassing development that Matthiessen
would address in the 1991 edition of Crazy
Horse with a short note and the comment,
"I was sorry to hear that the confession had
been genuine.")
And then there was his treatment of the
February 1976 execution-style murder of
Anna Mae Pictou Aquash. an AIM activist
who was found on a remote corner of Pine
Ridge with a bullet in her head. In Crazy
Horse, Matthiessen hinted at the worst
possible motives for the FBl's delay in
identifying Aquash 's body and for an
inept first autopsy, and gave great room to
AIM members' claims that the FBI had
been involved in Aquash 's murder. Far
less space was devoted to the fact that
Aquash had come under suspicion within
AIM of being an FBI informant, that she
had been "questioned" by a number of
AIM members (including Peltier) about
these suspicions, and that just before her
murder she told a number of people she
feared for her life. In the fall of 1994, the
Aquash case was reopened in South Dakota, and investigators are now focusing
their attention on several of her former
All\·I colleagues.
Above all, there was l\latthiessen's iiberconspiracy theory: chat Peltier and All\I

had to be destroyed in order to open up
the uranium beds ofwescem South Dakota for exploitation by energy industrialists,
land that would fall under Indian concrol if
AIM were able to reestablish the authority
of the 1868 Fort Laramie Treacy. The
problem with this theory was that no court
had ever seriously considered restoring the
1868 treaty and, even if one had, there
were hardly any uranium deposits in the
area worth extracting.
Ac lease one person warned Matthiessen
of the dubiousness of this claim before his
book ever came out. After reading a draft
of Crazy Horse in April 1982, James Leach,
a Rapid City lawyer who had defended a
number of AIM members, sent a 22-page
letter to Macthiessen listing the factual inaccuracies he had discovered.
"Ac page 3 of che manuscript," Leach
wroce. "you scace that Leonard was pursued so vigorously mainly because of the
'underlying issues of politics, history and
economics,' and 'in particular' because of
the 'threat to the massive energy development of the Great Plains posed by a creaty
signed in 1868 .. .' I've seen this kind of
statement many times before. without any
evidence to back it up, and therefore I read
ic skeptically.... I found references at a
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number of points in the manuscript, but at
no point did I find any evidence .... If indeed this were the reason for the persecutions of Leonard Peltier, wouldn't there
be some evidence of it?"
Later in his letter. Leach was even
more blunt: "Although you haven't asked.
I'll give you my views on whv Leonard
has been so vigorously pursued: because
he participated in a shooc-ouc with FBI
agents at the conclusion of which two
agents were executed." Despite Leach's
reservations, the land-grab thesis remained, as did the map showing extensive
exploitable deposits of coal and uranium,
including many in places where the mosc
recent U.S. Geological Survev srudv, as
well as a Deparcment of Energy survey,
had nor found chem.
Taken as a whole, what Macthiessen had
constructed was a vase subterranean network ofconspiracors-noc just FBI agents.
prosecutors. and judges. but apparentlv
counry coroners. stenographers. fire investigators, and Canadian Mounties-all
working in concert to destroy an AIM lieutenant because he and his movemenc
dared. in some intangible way, co threaten
the interests of white corporate America.
When the book was published. not

evervone was persuaded. Writing in the
New York Times Book Review, Harvard law
professor Alan Dershowicz asserted that
Matthiessen is "utterly unconvincingindeed embarrassingly sophomoricwhen he pleads the legal innocence of individual Indian criminals .... Matchiessen
not only fails to convince, he inadvertently
makes a strong case for l\lr. Pelcier·s guilt.
Invoking the cliches of che radical left, Mr.
Macchiessen cakes at face value nearly
every conspiratorial claim of the movement, no matter how unfounded or preposterous. Every car crash, every unexplained death, every unrelated arrest fits
into the seamless web of deceit he seems
to feel woven by che FBI and its cohorts."
Bue this was a minoricv opinion. Bv and
large, the publication of Crazy Horse was
met with glowing reviews. "'The first solidIv documented account of the U.S. government's renewed assault upon American Indians." the Chicago Sun-Times wrote.
"'!'v1eciculously researched.'' che Boston
Globe proclaimed, "a courageous document." The book moved ac lease one reviewer. Nick Kocz of che \Foshingro11 Post.
co quivering indignacion: "Bv che cime I
had turned the final page, I felc angry
enough ... to wane co shout from the
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rooftops, 'Wake up, America, before it's coo
damned lace!"'
Mose readers seemed to agree. Even
chough Crazy Horse disappeared from
bookshelves in early 1984, withdrawn
under the weight of cwo separate libel
suits (filed by an FBI agent and the former governor of Sou ch Dakota), it helped
spark the free-Peltier movement, transforming the obscure AIM activist into an
international cause celebre. More important, Macchiessen's book remained the
scarring poirtc for a worldwide body of
journalises and filmmakers who turned
cheir anention to the Peltier-AIM story.
..\nd when Crazy Horse was reissued in
1991-che lase of the libel suits finally dismissed on the grounds chat the First
..\mcndment upheld an author's right "to
publish an entirely one-sided view of people and events"-chcre had been a starrling new development in the Peltier saga
chat seemed to authenticate Matthiessen's
claims: che emergence of Mr. X.

'l'he i'irst public glimpse of
\Ir. X-his face concealed by sunglasses,
his head wrapped in olive-colored bandages-came in a 61) Jfinutes segment on
Peltier in 1991. followed by a cameo in the
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"UONAHD IS AO(SPlRAU MAN," SAYS DUTUH. "U( USUNS TO P(OPU
WHO AH( J(lllNG llfS ABOUT HIM AND WHAT HAPPfN(D Al OGlAlA."
documentary Incident at Oglala. As 60 Min- much bearing on his case at all-jusc a
utes reporter Sceve Krofc noced, "The man whole separate deal."
Perhaps the unease stems from the
behind che mask seems inrimace wich every
patenc absurdity of Mr. X's scary. For one
decail of che shooc-<>uc."
According co Mr. X, ic was his red-and- thing, there is the grisly but cellrale eviwhice pickup, noc Pelcier's red-and-whice dence ofColer's and Williams's woundsvan, chac Coler and Williams followed onco more specifically, Williams's shorn three
jumping Bull that day, as he and anocher fingers, not inflicted by an approaching
AIM member attempted co deliver a load killer firing randomly, buc a contact wound
of dynamite co Peltier and Bueler. When that occurred with Williams's hand on the
one of che agents opened fire, Mr. X said, barrel. Then there is the question of what
he and his confederace fired back and chen happened co the dynamite that Mr. X alhascily drove down co a cabin on che prop- legedly delivered; it was never found by
erty and began unloading che dynamite, investigacors, and the Peltier party certainleaving che shooc-<>ut in che hands of Pel- ly didn't carry it off as it fled.
cier and company, who had scrambled up
To the question of why he and the ochfrom Tenc Cicy. The faceful momenc, ac- ers at Jumping Bull chat day had never becording co Mr. X, came when chey at- fore mentioned the exiscence of Mr. X,
tempted co flee, recurning co che pascure ac Peltier says, "We all cook an oath chat we
about 12: 15 P.M.
would never betray anyone, so for me-or
"The deach ofchose agents was broughc anyone else-co expose him would have
abouc by their wrongful behavior, not been an ace of ueason. I wouldn't even ask
mine,'' said Mr. X in the 6tl Minutes seg- him co come forward now-and I hope he
ment. "I did noc choose co cake cheir lives. doesn'c come forward-because chey scill
wouldn'c lee me go, and ic would jusc mean
I only chose co save my own."
Hopping out of the truck, Mr. X said, he he'd go co prison coo."
approached the wounded men, hoping co
Bue chere is one more unseccling decail
persuade chem to surrender, when one of co chc Mr. X scary. Neicher 60 Minutes nor
che agents suddenly raised his piscol and Robert Redford accually incerviewed che
fired a shoe. "Ac chat point, I did nm give myscery gunman; rather, boch obtained a
him a chance to fire again," he said. "I fired tape of an interview conducted by Pecer
as soon as I saw him. I immediacelv and Macrhiessen. Thac incerview was arspontaneously fired ac che ocher fellow and ranged by Bob Robideau, Peltier's old
hie him also." The agents now dead, Mr. X codefendanc, and was taped by Oliver
goc back inco the truck and. with his com- Scone, who owns che film opcion co In the
panion. sped away from Jumping Bull, Spirit of Crazy Horse. And despice che 60
somehow eluding che police who were al- Minutes reporcer's assertion thac Mr. X
ready gathering on Highway 18.
seemed "incimate wich every detail of the
le was a story chat neacly filled che vari- shooc-ouc," ic was che same intimacy that
ous gaps in che governmenc's account: che anyone could have developed from readdifferent vehicle descripcions reported by ing Macchiessen's book.
the FBI agents liscening to their radios as
No maner. Wacched by 26 million viewwell as che confused report of a red-and- ers, che 60 Minutes broadcasc further cewh ice vehicle accempcing to leave the mented the image of Pe Icier as a cragic
compound ac 12:18. Bue despice his hav- symbol of injustice.
ing apparently supplied the missing link,
Elsewhere, che mvchmaking concinued
che "proof' of Pelcier's innocence, men- to accelerace-and co be increasingly dition of Mr. X causes curious unease vorced from realicy. In cheir 1992 docuamong some in the Peltier camp. When I mencary Incident at Og/ala, Redford and
pursued the maccer with Bruce Ellison, Apted ducifully followed chc pach laid out
Peltier"s atcornev, he was clearly not eager by Macchiessen, adding a few cinemacic
co discuss ic. "I don't know whac to make tlourishes of cheir own. These included
of che Mr. X business, really," Ellison "reenaccmencs" to show a variety of red
said. "and since Leonard's appeals are vehicles leaving Jumping Bull and the use
preccy much exhausced, it doesn't have ofa video clip of FBI agencsconduccingan
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evidence search in the jumping Bull pascure-walking virtually shoulder-toshoulder as they canvassed the area-toillustrate the bureau's zealous military-style
manhunt for the killers.
Writing in the January 1992 issue of Esquin, Macchiessen not only glossed over
the execution-style nacure of the FBI
agents' deaths, but moved their bodies
from Jumping Bull co Wounded Knee, 20
miles to the east, while merging the events
of 1975 with chose of 1973. After asserting
chat the FBI agents had been killed in a
shoot-<>uc at Wounded Knee, Manhiessen
went on co explain chat "American Indian
activists had occupied Wounded Knee, demanding, among ocher things, a federal review of the Treacy of 1868, which guaranteed the return of the Black Hills co the
Lakota Sioux. The government's military
response resulted in che firefight chat left
dead men on boch sides and put Pelcier in
jail." When I contacted Matthiessen to ask
him about chis and many ocher matters, he
declined to be interviewed, but such a
conflated rendering of events suggests a
stunning development: In just 20 years,
the Peltier story has so entered che realm
of myth chat apparently its architects no
longer feel che need co adhere co the most
rudimentary of faces.

On the surface, it might
appear chat liccle has changed on Pine
Ridge in che past cwo decades. At Jumping
Bull, Angie Long Visitor still lives in a
small house on the crest of the bluff, the
fallow pascure remains an unruly expanse
of meadow grass, and the spot where Joe
Scuncz Killsrighc died is still shaded by a
clump of small pines.
But chere have been changes. Ac lease in
part because of AIM's calls for reform, federal Indian policy has been overhauled,
the once vase auchoricy of che Bureau of Indian Affairs partially supplanted by the increased clout of local tribal councils. Ac the
same time. curbs on the powers of tribal
chairmen will, with any luck, prevenc a porencace like Dick Wilson from turning a
tribal governmenc inco a family business or
a cribal police force into a privace army.
With these changes, che rifts chat once divided Pine Ridge have largely healed. Alrhough it is still beset with a hose of social
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ills. former AIM warriors and former
GOONs once again live side by side, even
work together on the tribal council. A new
casino has brightened the economic outlook somewhat, although many remain
dubious of the promoters' claims that it
will eventually create 400 jobs.
Today, AIM has fractured into two opposing camps. National AIM and the AIM
Confederation. which periodically hurl insults and accusations at each other. While
some local chapters are still active, the
dream of a united national movement
seems lost forever, many members falling
away in frusuation over the incessant feuding and internecine rivalries. The charismatic leaders who once commanded head1i nes -Dennis Banks, Russell Means.
John Trudell-now play a peripheral role.
But if the old battles have quieted on
che reservation, they are still being waged
in Rapid Ciry, 90 miles co the north. Here.
Bruce Ellison. Peltier's attorney, remains
in the vanguard of the crusade.
"How can I ever give up?" Ellison asks
over breakfast at a downtown hotel. "Once
you see all the injustices that the federal
government carried out-not just against
Leonard, buc against AIM. against the Indian people-how can you walk away
from chat? I will never let chis rest until
Leonard is out and justice has been done."
For several minutes. Ellison discusses
one of the major planks in the Peltier defense: the varied descriptions chat FBI
agents gave of the vehicle Coler and
Williams were following onto Jumping
Bull. When I point out chat such confusion seems understandable-after all.
Williams's radio messages were not taped.
so the agents were working only from
memory- he smiles wryly and leans
over the table. "Bue they were taped." he
says. "We've been cold there was a cape
recording, and chat the FBI deliberately
suppressed ic."
Ellison won't reveal the source of chis explosive new revelation. and the conversation quickly moves on co ocher aspects of
che conspiracv.
Coming awav from my meeting with Ellison. I'm struck yec again by a strange
ironv: All the most visible and tireless proponents of che ongoing Peltier crusadeMatthiessen. Ellison. the filmmakers. the
earnest young people in Lawrence.
Kansas-are noc Indians. but whites. It's
an irony chat Robert Grey Eagle. che former Pinc Ridge AIM member. noticed a
long time ago.
"I chink from chc verv beginning. wehoch AIM and Indians in general-were
OUTSIDE• JULY 1995

hurt by a lot of white outsiders who came
in, attached themselves to our cause, and
ended up using the Indian movement for
their own purposes. Maybe they didn't do
ic deliberately, but that was the result, and
it is still going on. They are not letting
these old wounds heal. and I resent that."
Even worse, says Grey Eagle, is the subliminal message being communicated to
American Indians: "I reject chis idea that
we, as Indians, are helpless victims and
that the only heroes our children have co
look up co are men in prison. I don't believe that. I find that an extremely condescending message."
le is a message that has been, and continues to be, rejected by other Indians. On
the 20th anniversary of che Jumping Bull
murders, che Peltier-AIM myth has suffered two massive blows, administered by _
none ocher than Pelcier's old codefendants
Bob Robideau and Dino Butler.
In the fall of 1994, the long-dormant investigation of Anna Mae Aquash's murder
was rekindled when U.S. Marshal Robert
Ecoffey, a Pine Ridge native and former
BIA policeman, presented new evidence
co a South Dakota grand jury. While rumors circulated that a high-ranking former
AIM leader was the chief suspect, the first
public finger-pointing came ac the most
unlikely of settings: a poetry reading at
Sale of the Earth, a bookstore in Albuquerque, New Mexico, on December 3,
1994. As John Trudell, the former AIM national director, read from his new book of
poems. Stickman, Bob Robideau suddenlv
rose from the audience co accuse Trudell
of complicicv in Aquash 's murder.
"What [Trudell) had to say was a bunch of
crap," Robideau lacer cold reporter Mordecai
Speckcor of News from Indian Country, "and
ic just made me more angry, so I got up ....
condemned him. and said why I condemned
him: because I felt he had something co do
with the death of Anna Mae Aquash."
When Trudell made a statement regarding the Aquash matter. he did so on an Internee site known as NaciveNec. "I have
been given information chat a Coincel
[FBI counterintelligence I operation is
being directed at me-co neutralize me."
Trudell wrote. "I have been waiting for
this attack. This appears co be ic. Now my
life is in jeopardy."
The sudden cumulc around che Aquash
case has also brought an about-face from
Bruce Ellison, who has long alleged FBI
responsibility in the Aquash murder. "I
just chink ic would be nice," Ellison cold a
reporter from The Circle. an Indian newspaper published in Minneapolis. "if

[Ecoffey) were as concerned about the
murders of the men, women, and children killed by the GOON squad as he is
about the murder of Anna Mae."
But the movement is about to be hie by
an even more embarrassing charge, this
one made by Dino Butler, the lase of the
Jumping Bull defendants. In the spring of
1995, Bueler broke a long silence and
agreed co an extensive interview with Kim
Caldwell of NefJJJs frvm Indian Country; excerpts of the interview are scheduled to
run throughout the summer.
While still steadfastly maintaining his and
Peltier's innocence, Butler believes Peltier
has been led astray by chose who have rallied co-and helped shape..:.-his cause. In
particular, he singles out Matthiessen. The
new edition of In the Spirit of Crazy Horse,
he says, "talks about that me and Bob Robideau knew about this guy corning co the
camp that day and chat he was bringing dynamite co us, and that guy now claims that
he is Mr. X. Well, there is no Mr. X. Those
are all lies."
Even more stunning, Butler pinpoints
the origin of Mr. X co a meeting of Peltier
supporters in California that he and several veterans of the Jumping Bull shoot-out
attended: "(The idea) was brought up
about creating this lie about Mr. X being
there and killing chose men co raise support for Leonard's liberatiori, co create this
lie co show that someone else pulled the
trigger. The final agreement in that meeting was that the Mr. X idea wouldn't be
used, because it was a lie."
Upon returning from a religious ceremony in South Dakota, however, Butler discovered that the Mr. X fable had become
realiry, chat someone who had attended the
California meeting had passed the story
along co a writer for Oliver Scone, who at
chat time was working with Matthiessen to
bring Crazy Horse co the screen.
For Dino Butler. at least, the whole Mr. X
episode has left a bitter taste in his mouth
and has led him to reevaluate those who
carry the Peltier banner. "I lost a lot of respect for Peter Matthiessen as a writer and
as a person I could trust," he says, "because
he didn't verify this, and it put me and my
family in jeopardy. He never made any effort co contact me and ask if this was true."
While ic is still too early co tell what effect
Butler's statements will have on Peltier's
case, they underscore the increasingly
bleak outlook for the man now concluding
his second decade of imprisonment. They
also underscore the final great irony in his
bad-luck life: that che story that has brought
him worldwide attention may keep him in
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"UONAHD PHTllH, JU( GOOD lOHD WIUING, Will NlYlH THl
UGHT Of DAY AS AfHll MAN," SAYS fBI SPlCIAl AGHT O'HARA.
prison for a long rime co come.
Our of incerviews wich che various FBI
agencs who have played a role in che Pelcier case, a curious dichotomy emerges: indifference coward Leonard Peltier, perhaps
even grudging sympachy, but an abiding
concempt for the merchancs of his myth.
In the view ofColer's and Williams's colleagues, freedom for Peltier means that
che propagandists win, chat hiscory will
judge chem and their slain comrades as
guilty of all che crimes of which they've
been accused.
"Ic's ludicrous," says Doug Grell, an FBI
special agenc scacioned in che Rapid Cicy
office for che past 19 years. "We framed
Leonard Peltier? Well, if the governmenc
is crying co frame Leonard Pelcier, we got
awful lucky, didn't we? We just happened
co pick a guy who was chere and who admics co shooting ac the agencs. All they've
done is keep che hacred going, chrow mud
on the reputation of good, honesc men,
and cum a convicted murderer inco some
kind of hero."
"I would like co let Jack and Ron resc in
peace," says Nicholas O'Hara, che special
agenc in charge of che Minneapolis FBI office from 1991 co 1994, during which rime
he handled the Peltier case. "I would like
co move on. Bue I am kept from doing chat
bv all chis material being manufactured bv
the Peltier supporters chat challenges the
incegricv of our judicial svscem; this sense
that we don't play fair. char we hide evidence, chat we pressure or mistreat witnesses is just not true. Leonard Peltier, the
good Lord willing, will never see the light
of day as a free man."
So incenc is the FBI on preventing such a
possibilicv char. in the summer of 1994, direccor Louis Freeh rook the unusual step of
issuing a press release co denounce the commutation campaign, a move that many saw
as a warning co a possibly wavering White
House. "Leonard Peltier was convicced of a
grave crime." the terse statemenc began,
"and there should be no commutation of his
rwo consecutive terms of life in prison."
This idea of Peltier being crippled bv his
supporters finds an echo in the though cs of
Dino Butler. "!e's sad what's happening co
Leonard codav," he cold Kim Caldwell. "I
don't doubt char Leonard could be a free
man, bur it has co stare with him. He has co
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believe in himself first, instead of believing in all these lies and the people who are
wancing co bring these lies co him .... Right
now I chink he's a prisoner... because he's
allowed himself co become separated from
his spiritual being and has become confused enough co believe the lies. He needs
co gee back co the truth."

Luring our last meeting
ac Leavenworch, I ask Peltier if he's ever
thought of celling the governmenc what it
wanes co hear. le catches him off guard.
"You mean cell chem chat I did ic?" He
becomes thoughtful, his dark eyes scanning the wall. "Sure I've thought about
ic .. .I've thought about it a lot. Ac rimes, it
would seem so easy-you know, 'Yes, I
did ic, I'm sorry.' If I'd done char-lied
like chat-I'd have been our a long rime
ago. Bue then I remember chat I'm doing
chis for my people, and chat keeps me from
doing it. I can't do it. What I'm doing is not
really for me, but for chem."
It's not alcogecher clear just who chese
"people" are, whecher they're the residencs
of Pine Ridge, who seem co have largely forgoccen Pelcier's cause, or the greacer Indian
communicy chat has long since turned awav
from AIM militancy, or chat select group of
people-mostly white men and womenwho have made him their cause.
I start in on mv battery of questions.
seeking answers co contradictions I've
found in his accounc of what happened ar
Jumping Bull. Peltier. alwavs police. patienclv goes over rhe familiar ground one
more rime. When I ask about the guns he
fired chat day, he gazes up ac the ceiling.
"Lee's see .. .I had a .30-30. I switched wich
Joe [Killsright] later on co a .303. I carried
about cwo, three differenc weapons char
day, somewhere in there being a .306. We
had a .250 coo... carried a .22 for a while."
When I ask who used che AR-I 5. the
murder weapon, Peltier doesn'c remember. "And what about the .35 caliber?" I
ask, alluding co che weapon chat had been
used co kill Jeannecce Bissonnette three
monchs before the agencs · deaths. "Who
was using chat?"
Peltier scares at me for a momenc. and in
his eyes I can almosc see him trying co trace
rhac gun back. not just to Jumping Bull. but
further. For the firsc rime. he bristles slightlv.

"Look, I don't want to go through all of
that again," he says, "who was where, who
fired what gun, but I'll say it again: I didn't
kill chose agencs, and no one I was with
killed those agents. But we had the right to
fire back at them. We were soldiers fighting
a legitimate war, and we had the right co
defend ourselves when we were attacked."
Sitting across from Peltier, it's hard not co
feel sympachy for him now, a SO-year-old
man with medical problems and graying
hair, a facher of seven who has already spenc
19 years of his life in prison. Even afcer seeing che deach photos of Ron Williams and
Jack Coler, even after poring over the thousands of pages of documencs and incriminacing court testimony, I cannoc see Leonard
Peltier as anyching other than a tragic figure. a victim of che martyrdom chat now
shackles him.
When our conversation veers back co the
ordinary, the brief tension between us
passes and Pelcier becomes amiable again.
He talks abouc his children, where they're
living, what they're doing, how a couple of
them are forever dunning him for money.
"I cry co be seem wich them-'No, you've
goc co learn co be responsible, live within
your means'-buc I always end up saying,
'OK, bur chis is che last time."' He laughs,
shakes his head in self-rebuke.
Ac the momenc, he is crying co arrange a
transfer co the state prison in North Dakota,
a site char will allow his children co visit more
often and that, Pelcier has been cold, has
views of the sweeping Dakota prairies. "At
least I'll be able to see it," he says. "Even if
I can'c be our in it, ac lease I can see it."
At the end of our visit, before a guard
cakes him back co his cell, Peltier walks me
co an electronic gate, che first of three I
muse pass through co reach the oucside. I
mencion the bison chat graze in the field
beside the prison and ask Peltier if he's
seen them. He smiles broadly. "Sure," he
says. "They've been there for years. One
of chem died lase year. The warden had ic
skinned, and he gave me a piece of ic. I
ID
have it wich me in my cell."
Scon Andersons most recent book is The Four
O'Clock l\lurders Well). He won the 1993
Pope Foundation Award/or Investigative
l ourna/ism and w1as a finalist for the 1994
National Magazine Awardfor reporting.
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ROBERT

F.

KENNEDY MEMORIAL
June 23, 1995

Honorable Bill Clinton
President of the United States
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
I am wi:itingJ.o..w:ge..)".ou..to_.grant.~.~-~9.JJtY~ ~Jemenc;y !O _L.,~91Jard. P.elti~r: ~r. Peltier has already
served 18 years in federal prison for the 1975 murder of two FBI agents on the Pine Ridge Indian
Reservation.
In light of the facts surrounding Mr. Peltier's conviction and continued incarceration, justice and
internationally recognized human rights standards dictate that Mr. Peltier be given his freedom. These
facts, with which you are familiar, include: the accretion of information that has cast increasingly serious
doubt on Mr. Peltier's guilt; evidence of government misconduct in the investigation and prosecution of
Mr. Peltier; the tense and highly politicized atmosphere surrounding the tragic events on the Pine Ridge
Reservation in June 1975; the length of time Mr. Peltier has already served; and the apparent failure of
the judicial system to achieve a just resolution of the case.
To exercise effective and credible leadership in the international community's struggle to prevent
human rights violations, the United States must correct injustices at home. For this reason, too, we
believe it is important that you ensure justice for Mr. Peltier by granting him his freedom.
We recognize that at this time of grave national concern about anti-government violence by
extremist groups, clemency for someone convicted of murdering FBI agents may be perceived as
politically difficult. However, we believe that justice -- and confidence that justice is possible -- is
ultimately the best defense against extremist violence.
We urge you to act for justice and reconciliation by granting clemency to Mr. Peltier. Thank you
for your consideration of this important issue.
Sincerely,

Jim Silk
Director
Robert F. Kennedy Memorial
Center for Human Rights

••>e-.•P•

1206 30th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20007 • 202/333-1880
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ROBERT F. KENNEDY MEMORIAL
1206 30th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007
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Honorable Bill Clinton
President of the United States
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20500

I

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 2, 1995

The Honorable Daniel K. Inouye
Vice Chairman
Committee on Indian Affairs
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510-6450
(I~

Dear Se~t Iuoaye:Thank you for your letter to the President regarding
the executive clemency petition of Mr. Leonard Peltier.
The President has asked me to respond to your inquiry
on his behalf.
The Department of Justice is still in the process of
reviewing the lengthy record in Mr. Peltier's case.
You and your Committee may be assured that Mr. Peltier
is receiving a thorough analysis of all the issues
raised in his clemency petition. The President will be
in a position to give full and proper attention to the
petition after he has received the Justice Department's
recommendation.
Thank you again for your letter. The President
appreciates your ongoing concern for this serious
matter.

Si~
Abner J. Mikva
Counsel to the President

cc:

Margaret Colgate Love
Pardon Attorney
United States Department of Justice
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April 6, 1995

The Honorable William Jefferson Clinton
President of the United States
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue N.W.
Washington, o~c. 2osoo
Dear Mr. President
I write once again to share with you the enclosed letters requesting review of the
circumstances associated with the incarceration orW.r~etll'.Cf.:'1Nitive American
prisoner.
I very much appreciate your consideration of these letters

DANIEL K. INO
Vice Chairman
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THt WHITE HOUSE
WASH I NG"rON

April 14 1 1995

FROJll

SUSAN BROPJIY
LBGISLATIVB AFFAIRS

SUBJECT:

PRESIDBN'l'ZAL CORRBSPONDEHCB

Enclosed please find a copy of the letter that was sent to the
President from Senator Daniel Inouye (D-RI).
The President has requested that he see and sign every letter
going to Capitol Hill. We did not want to fully answer the
.
issues addressed in the Representative's letter without advice
from your department; therefore, I am requesting that your office
draft a response and return it to Jocelyn Jolley (WH-East Wing)
within 48 hours.
Thank you ~ery much for your assistance in this matter. lf you
have any questions, please feel free to call Jocelyn at 456-7500.
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us. Department of Jmtlce
Pcudon Attorney

MAR 3 1 1995
The Honorable Jack Read
Member, United States House of Representatives
Garden City Center
100 Midway Place, suite·s
Cranston, Rhode Island 0292·0
Dear Congressman Reed:

This responds to your letter of February 24, 1995,
forwarding the letter of Campbell S. Violette, who currently is
incarcerated at the Federal correctional Institution at Loretto,
Pennsylvania.
Mr. Violette filed a petition for commutation of sentence on
December 15, 1994, and it is currently under active consideration. You may be assured that it will be carefully reviewed, and
that Mr. Violette will be notified promptly when final action has
been taken. Your views are appreciated, and they will be made
part of his clemency file.

LOve

ROUTE SLIP
White House Correspondence
Room 94 - OEOB
Phone 456-7610

TO:
FROM:

For your information only

For appropriate action
O

Please draft a reply and return within 5 days

0

For your approval or suggestions·

O

ASAP pleaser This material is time sensitive
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 14, 1995

Dear Ms. Evans:
Thank you very much for your letter to Jim Dorskind
regarding the clemency petition of Mr. Leonard Peltier.
Mr. Dorskind has asked me to respond to your inquiry on
his behalf.
Currently, Mr. Peltier's petition for commutation of
his sentence is under review by the Justice Department.
The Pardon Attorney conducts a painstaking and timeconsuming review of each clemency petition. There is
no standard time period for this process. Her review
can often take many months, particularly in a case as
difficult and controversial as Mr. Peltier's. When her
review is complete, the Deputy Attorney General will
forward a recommendation to the President. The
President will then be in a position to give full and
proper attention to the petition.
I can understand that you and Mr. Peltier's other
supporters are concerned about a prompt resolution of
his petition. Please be assured that the serious
issues raised by his petition are being given close
scrutiny by the Justice Department and will be given
careful consideration by the President when he receives
the agency's recommendation.
Again, thank you for your letter.
Sincerely,

l~

~

I t1;~J;t/~/
I.

Abner J. Mikva
Counsel to the President

Ms. Sheila c. Evans
4748 West Sierra Vista Drive
Apartment 124
Glendale, Arizona 85301-4154
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SHEILA C H'ANS
4748 W SIERRA VISTA DR
GLEND APT 124
ALE, AZ 85301-4154
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 13, 1995

Dear Ms. Racanelli:
Thank you very much for your letter to the President
regarding the clemency petition of Mr. Leonard Peltier.
The President has asked me to respond to your inquiry
on his behalf.
Currently, Mr. Peltier's petition for commutation of
his sentence is under review by the Justice Department.
The Pardon Attorney conducts a painstaking and timeconsuming review of each clemency petition. There is
no standard time period for this process.
Her review
can often take many months, particularly in a case as
difficult and controversial as Mr. Peltier's. When her
review is complete, the Deputy Attorney General will
forward a recommendation to the President. The
President will then be in a position to give full and
proper attention to the petition.
I can understand that you and Mr. Peltier's other
supporters are concerned about a prompt resolution of
his petition.
Please be assured that the serious
issues raised by his petition are being given close
scrutiny by the Justice Department and will be given
careful consideration by the President when he receives
the agency's recommendation.
Again, thank you for your letter.

s~dl/y~
Abner J. Mikva
Counsel to the President

Ms. Jaye Ellen Racanelli
32 Crane Road
Huntington, New York 11743
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Jaye E. Racanelli
32 Crane Road
Huntington, N.Y. 11743

President Clinton
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Mr. President;

Enrlosea rlease find my letter dated Janu~ry 11,
enclosed please find the "reply" to that letter.

1995.

Also

I do appreciate the fact that it was acknowledged as received,
but it is still very important to me to find out what the
status of Mr. Peltier•s clemency application is.
Do not let this issue go ignored.
The possibility of an innocent man in jail for life is a matter that needs immediate
attention.

Sincerely,

Jaye Ellen Racanelli
March 13, 1995

Jaye E. Racanelli
32 Crane Rel.
Huntington, N.Y. 11743

President William Clinton
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Mr. President;
In January 199<'1. I \HOte t0 yn11 in rp0::i1-r1 rn !'1Y ce>!!c:~r-n
over the case against Leonard Peltier, a Native American
of the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation, who is currently
incarcerated for a crime he may not have committed.
As of March 14, 1994, I received a letter from Marsha
Scott saying Mr. Peltier's clemency application is pending before the Department of Justice.
Ten months have passed since that date and I would be very
interested in the outcome of the recommendation by the
committee.
I certainly hope you have had the opportunity to examine
the facts and circumstances surrounding Mr. Peltier's
conviction, and by now considered and implemented fair
and just changes in this regard.

Sincerely,

Jaye Ellen Racanelli
January 11, 1995

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 14, 1995

Dear Ms. Vann:
Thank you very much for your letter to Jim Dorskind
regarding the clemency petition of Mr. Leonard Peltier.
Mr. Dorskind has asked me to respond to your inquiry on
his behalf.
Currently, Mr. Peltier's petition for commutation of
his sentence is under review by the Justice Department.
The Pardon Attorney conducts a painstaking and timeconsuming review of each clemency petition. There is
no standard time period for this process. Her review
can often take many months, particularly in a case as
difficult and controversial as Mr. Peltier's. When her
review is complete, the Deputy Attorney General will
forward a recommendation to the President. The
President will then be in a position to give full and
proper attention to the petition.
I can understand that you and Mr. Peltier's other
supporters are concerned about a prompt resolution of
his petition. Please be assured that the serious
issues raised by his petition are being given close
scrutiny by the Justice Department and will be given
careful consideration by the President when he receives
the agency's recommendation.
Again, thank you for your letter.
Sincerely,

{&3--,,_

'--7

/1/1'-jl.-t:'

Abner J. Mikva
counsel to the President

Ms. Dee Vann
108 Esplanade #176
Pacifica, California

94044

January 30, 1995

The \Jhi te House
Washington, D.C.
Attn:

20500

James A. Dorskind
Special Assistant to the President
Director of Corres[X)ndence &
Presidential Messages

Dear Mr. Dorskind:
Thank you for your letter of Dec. 1994 Re: Leonard Peltier. It is very
difficult for me to understand that Mr. Peltier has been in Federal prison for
about 19 years for nothing and yet it may take another six to nine ITDnths before
the Department of Justice will send a reccxrrnendation to President Clinton! This
man has spent the better part of his life behind bars and we still can't hurry
up the procedure? I am apalled at this system. Man's inhumanity to man.
Sincerely,

Dee Vann
108 Esplanade #'176
Pacifica, CA 94044

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 3, 1994

Dear Congressman Hamburg:
I recently had the opportunity to review the materials that you
provided to us last year regarding Mr. Leonard Peltier. I
thought I would bring you up-to-date on the status of his request
for executive clemency.
The Department of Justice has established guidelines for handling
the hundreds of petitions for executive clemency that are
received each year. Petitions for commutation of sentence, such
as Mr. Peltier's, are reviewed first by the Justice Department's
Pardon Attorney. Her review is exhaustive and time-consuming,
particularly in a case as complicated as Mr. Peltier's. When the
Pardon Attorney's investigation of Mr. Peltier's case is
complete, the Deputy Attorney General will examine her findings
and forward a recommendation to the President. In making his
decision, the President will consider the Justice Department's
recommendation and any other information that has been brought to
his attention concerning the case.
The White House and the Justice Department have received a large
number of letters in support of Mr. Peltier from members of the
Native American community, public interest groups and others who
are deeply concerned about the case. In addition to your letter,
other members of Congress have expressed their support for Mr.
Peltier. You may be assured that all of these materials will be
available to the President when he makes his decision on Mr.
Peltier's commutation petition. Your letters, in particular,
will provide an important perspective on the case.
Again, thank you very much for the time you have taken on this
serious matter.

erely,

Bruce R. Lindsey
Deputy Counsel to the President

The Honorable Dan Hamburg
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C.
20515

THE WHITE HOUSE

MEMORANDUM FOR BRUCE LINDSEY' As H
FROM:

LORRAINE MILLER

RE:

REP. DAN HANBURG

DATE:

DECEMBER 17, 1993

I NG T

0

N

Rep. Dan Hanburg of California had the attached envelope
;
delivered to me today with some information he wanted brought to
the POTUS's attention.
!

Hamburg believes that the actor Robert Redford raised the issue
with the POTUS at one point, personally. You should kno~' that
Reps. Don Edwards and Ron Dellums have been attentive to/this
issue for some time.
What Hamburg would like is for you to look into the matter,
inform the POTUS of it's current status and see if the matter can
be permanently resolved.
j
I

Please let me know if there is something you wish me tp do to be
of assistance.
/
Lorraine Miller
X6620

it•
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DAN HAMBURG

COMMITTEES.

1 ST 01STA1CT. CALIFORNIA

PUBLIC WORKS ANO TRANSPORTATION
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

WASHINGTON OFFICE·

SURFACE TRANSPORTATION
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WASHINGTON. 0C 20515
1202) 225-3311
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WATER RESOURCES ANO ENVIAONlrilfNT

MERCHANT MARINE ANO FISHERIES
ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES
FISHERIES MANAGEMENT

me 20515
December 17, 1993

President Bill Clinton
The White House

Washington,OC 20500
Dear Mr. President,
Before his sentencing on June 1, 1977 in Fargo, ND, Leonard Peltier (then age
32) made a lengthy statement to Judge Paul Benson which is excerpted below. His
words are harsh, but certainly less so than the treatment afforded his people over
centuries of abuse and injustice in this country. I urge you to read them with
remembrance of statements both you and I have made in situations in which we felt
oppressed by the System .
• , .. .I stand before you as a proud man; I feel no guilt! I have done nothing to
feel guilty about! I have no regrets of being a Native American activist--thousands of
people in the United States, Canada, and around the world have and will continue to
support me to expose the injustices which have occurred in this courtroom. I do feel
pity for your people that they must live under such an ugly system. Under your system,
you are taught greed, racism, and corruption--and most serious of all, the destruction of
Mother Earth. Under the Native American system, we are taught all people are Brothers
and Sisters; to share the wealth with the poor and needy. But the most important of all
is to respect and preserve the Earth, who we consider to be our Mother. We feed from
her breast; our Mother gives us life from birth and when it's time to leave this world,
again takes us back into her womb. But the main thing we are taught is to preserve her
for our children and our grandchildren, because they are the next who will live upon
her.
No, I'm not the guilty one here; I'm not the one who should be called a criminal-white racist America is the criminal for the destruction of our lands and my people; to
hide your guilt from the decent human beings in America and around the world, you will
sentence me to two consecutive life terms without any hesitation ...

If you were impartial, you would have had an open mind on all the factual
disputes in this case. But you were unwilling to allow even the slightest possibility that
a law enforcement officer would lie on the stand. Then how could you possibly be
impartial enough to let my lawyers prove how important it is to the FBI to convict a
Native American activist in this case? You do not have the ability to see that such
conviction is an important part of the efforts to discredit those who are trying to alert
their Brothers and Sisters to the new threat from the white man, and the attempt to
destroy what little Indian land remains in the process of extracting our uranium, oil, and
other minerals. Again, to cover up your part in this, you will call me a heartless, cold910 A WAUGH LANE
UKIAH, CA 95482
(707) 462-1716
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CRESCENT CITY, CA 95531
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blooded murderer who deserves two life sentences consecutively ...
Finally, I honestly believe that you made up your mind long ago that I was guilty
and that you were going to sentence me to the maximum sentence permitted under the
law. But this does not surprise me, because you are a high-ranking member of the white
racist American establishment which has consistently said, 'In God We Trust,• while
they went about the business of murdering my people and attempting to destroy our
culture.•
To this address, the flustered judge retorted, 'You profess to be an activist for
your people, but you are a disservice to Native Americans.• With that, he administered
the harshest punishment at his disposal, sentencing Peltier to two consecutive life terms
in federal prison. The defendant turned and exchanged a long look with his father, Leo
Peltier, with whom he had never been close; both men looked stricken by the knowledge
that it was now too late to make up for lost time.•
Thank you for your consideration, Mr. President.
Sincerely yours,

/--7
,/

'~
Dan Hamburg
Member of Congress

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 3, 1994

Dear Robert:
I recently had the opportunity to take a second look at the
materials that you provided to us last year regarding Mr. Leonard
Peltier. I thought I would bring you up-to-date on the status of
his request for executive clemency.
The Department of Justice has established guidelines for handling
the hundreds of petitions for executive clemency that are
received each year. Petitions for commutation of sentence, such
as Mr. Peltier's, are reviewed first by the Justice Department's
Pardon Attorney. Her review is exhaustive and time-consuming,
particularly in a case as complicated as Mr. Peltier's. When the
Pardon Attorney's investigation of Mr. Peltier's case is
complete, the Deputy Attorney General will examine her findings
and forward a recommendation to the President. In making his
decision, the President will consider the Justice Department's
recommendation and any other information that has been brought to
his attention concerning the case.
The White House and the Justice Department have received a large
number of letters in support of Mr. Peltier from members of the
Native American community, public interest groups and private
citizens, such as yourself, who are concerned about the case.
Please.be assured that these materials will be made available to
the President when he makes his decision on Mr. Peltier's
petition. Your documentary film, in particular, will provide an
important perspective on the case.
Again, thank you very much for the time you have taken on this
serious matter.

in e r e l y Q
ll--

Q

Bruce R. Lindsey
Deputy Counsel to the President
Mr. Robert Redford
suite E
1101 Montana Avenue
Santa Monica, California

90403

December 8, 1993

Mr. Bruce R. Lindsey
Assistant to the President & Senior Advisor
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
20500
Dear Bruce:
Though we haven't had an opportunity to talk since
the day we visited on the set of "Sneakers," I am
writing to you in an effort to bring to your attention
a matter which will soon be presented to the President
for consideration.
I wanted to make sure that you were
both aware of it and had background information prior
to that happening.
Native American leader Leonard Peltier is currently
completing his 17th year of incarceration for the
conviction of the 1975 murders of FBI Agents Ron
Williams and Jack Coler.
Throughout his trial and
subsequent incarceration, Mr. Peltier has maintained
his innocence and has argued that he did not receive
a fair trial.
After an exhaustive analysis of the
facts over the past 12 years, which included exhaustive
research for a documentary I produced, I came away
convinced he has never received a fair and unbiased
hearing.
There is significant evidence to suggest that the
original trial was tainted and, in fact, the Eighth
Circuit Court of Appeals has previously stated that
the FBI's conduct in the case had been "a clear abuse
of the investigative process."
(Also see April 18,
1991 letter from Judge Gerald W. Heaney enclosed.)
The federal government has conceded that it does not
know and cannot prove who actually fired the fatal
shots and now concedes that Mr. Peltier was merely
an "aider and abettor," along with some 40 other
persons who engaged in a firefight with the deceased
agents.
Two of these people were acquitted on grounds
of self-defense and the rest were never charged with
any crimes.

Mr. Bruce Lindsey
December 8, 1993
Page 2

Despite all of this, Mr. Peltier has been unsuccessful
in all of his efforts to obtain a new trial, the most
recent appeal denied by a three judge panel of the
Eighth Circuit on July 7, 1993.
To really understand this case, I think it is important
to understand the time in which it occurred, and the
state of siege under which Native Americans on the
Pine Ridge Reservation were living.
From there, the
critical and unbiased assessment of the facts are in
order.
There are so many outstanding questions regarding due
process accorded Mr. Peltier, admitted misconduct on
the part of the federal government, and the Justice
Department's role in the pursuit of this case. A
fresh examination of this case would aid in the
determination of whether or not justice is being
served by the continued opposition to Mr. Peltier's
efforts to obtain a new trial.
Unfortunately, all legal channels have been exhausted
and the only hope now is that the President will provide this examination and subsequently consider the
commutation of Mr. Peltier's sentence.
A formal commutation request was filed with the Justice
Department on November 22nd. All I am asking is that
the President, who I know is at least aware of this
case, has an opportunity to thoroughly consider the
matter.
To that end, I have enclosed a copy of "INCIDENT AT
OGLALA," a documentary I did on the facts in the case
as well as some brief background material, including
a 3-page synopsis of the case and its outstanding issues.
If you feel that screening the feature film at the White
House for a larger group of people is in order, I will
make sure a print is delivered immediately.
Since I
am editing a film I directed this summer and am between
several locations, please call Joyce Deep at (213) 654-7032
and she will be able to find me and put me in touch
with you in a timely fashion.

Mr. Bruce Lindsey
December 8, 1993
Page 3

Bruce, I am sincerely grateful to you for taking the
time to read this and for anything you can do to make
sure this request to the President for commutation is
seriously studied before a decision is made.
I am
available and eager to talk with you or anyone you
deem necessary on this matter as well as provide
additional background on the facts if needed.
Sincerely,

Encs.

"'rhc unly way to ckal with th~ Indian problem In South Dakota," Mid WlW1mj1nklow, then South
Dakota <lt'puty ... uomq genaral, "la to put •I'm to Amf!riun lncUan Movement leadert' heads and
pull the trlgtt." (Clmrchlll Uld Vanderwall, Thfl Othtt Sldf!, r· 19).
ThJ1 wu the l'Ortaf'JUllUI of nmiy law mforcemmt offtdal1 working on or near the Pine Rldr
Indian ReKl"Vatlon during the 1970L For Native Am~can people, 197! tluvup 1978 li commonly
rererred to .. daa "ttlp of tenor". Dudnc thcK 7can, Native pcoplci WerCI mbjected to terrort..n
beyond compn"herudon. The American Ind.tan Movement (AIM) wu ~blllhed to bring hope to
the peoplti. Th~lfl men and women banded together to fight for treaty and land right.I, rellpoue
freedom, and ndtural l\U'YlvaJ. Author Petet Matthlwen ltatCll In hi11 book In IM splnt of enu,
Hone, " ••• that the warrior splrlt had restored Identity and prldti to thouaand# of deftiated people
and lmplred attempts to rMUl'l'flCt the dying language and culture." (ulv)
In 1972, Richard (Dick) Wllt0n wu elected Tribal Chalnnan with leu than 20~ of the vote (but
1009'0 support of the U.S. government). Native Americana began Nfferlng atroddee at the handa
of Wll80n, hie COON Squad, and the FBI. Dick Wllton Immediately bepn to miaapproprlate tunda
from the U.S. govenun~t to arm, equip, and pay a private army known u the GuanUana of the
Oglala Nadon (GOONS). The FBI wu well aware of the GOON Squad, and helped train thae
lndlvlduals to "keep peace" on the reeervatlon. "And though threatened repeated!)' with
bnpeachment by hi1 own Tribal Coundl (there were more slpultures on one pcddon to Impeach
Wllson than people who had vot~ for him In the fint place), Wlleon wu staunchly 5Upported by
the BIA 1111d Fin as weU1 the Justice Department wu only too happy to endofllle this aerTlceable
Indian who requested them to attack AIM members and offerred the 1enlcet of hi1 own eoom
to do the job." (Matthle88Cll, p. 61)
However, during thiJi time, many younger Indimt, with the help of AIM and their elden, began
retumlng to their traditions and culture. There was still 90mc hope, but then the FBI quadrupled
their forces on and near the reservation and the reign of terror was ln full swing. By 1975 western
South Dakota had the highest ratio of agenu to citizens in the United States, and between 1972
and 1976 over 200 AIM members and supporten were assaulted or murdered. According to
statistics, "the violent death rate, based on documented political death-, on the Pine Ridge
Reservation was 170 per 100,000 people in comparison to Detroit ln 1974, then comldertd the
murder capital of the United States which demonstrated a violent death rate, for all causes, of only
20.2 per 100,000." (Oiurchill ae Vanderwall, p. 14)
lnJWle of 1975, at the request of traditional leaders, AIM members arrived at Pine Ridge to set
up a spiritual c-.amp on the Jumping Bull Ranch to help protect people from the murdcn and
beatinp. On June 26th, 1975 two FBI agents, Ronald Williams and Jack Coler, followed a red
pick-up truck onto the Jumping Bull property claiminc to be in pursuit of ftm.my Eagle, a bay who
had stolen a pair of used cowboy boot& The red pick-up stopped and the passengers got out. No
one is clear as to who fired first, but at approximately 11:50 am the first record of the firefight
empting was heard over the radio at FBI headquarters. When AIM members at the camp beard
the gunshots they thought they were under attack by the goom. AIM members rushed to the top
of the hill and began firing to protect the elders, women and children who were housed in the
area. By 12:SO pm "police reinforcements were coming from all dltectiom, together with BIA
personnel, FBI, white vigilant~ and local onlookers, and at least five roadblocks had been set up
to secure the area." (Matthiessen, p. 179). Except for the deaths of agents Coler and Williama and
AIM member Joe Stunt.z, everyone escaped injury. The murder of Joe Stunt.z bu never been
investigated, but the deaths of the agents launched the largest manhunt ill FBI history.
On September 5, 1975 "approximately 100 agents in full combat gear, covered by four attack
helicoptcn, surrounded and occupied the Running and c:row Dog residences on Rosebud engaging
in arrests... and warrandC88 searches of both properties." (OmrchW &! Vanderwall, pg 18). Though
1t1any people were originally targeted, only four were lndlcted, Bob Robideau, Dino Butler,Jimmy

l'..a1le, and l.•onanl Pt"ltln. Kohldt1a11 and Butler W(lr11 trlNI ln ('.('(far Rapld1, lnwa ht"run Jud1t1
t:dward M('Mauu& Thfl Jmy nalw M:tr-dd~Mft and both dc:fc:ndant1 Wfll'fl •cquJttc-d on all ctwp.
Noting thti lade
t'vldmce and ~1nJncant unount of FRI 011-.conduct.Jury foreman Dolin 1tated
about lhe gov,~mmmt, " ... I think If tho11e guyt would 10 back and look objecdttly at the
nlclencc: ... I don't dunk thC')' could come to any dlffcrt1nr cnodualun ... " (SR 114/CR 24"/Bolln
Interview).

or

F.Arfv nn In th,. lnvt'Ctl .. t1on It btK"am• f'IAAr th•t I "'""•-' ~ ..hi- ...... ti. .. ll'AI'• -•In ......,.., •July

7' 1975 tf'letype fC('c:ived yeftl"I uttt h11 trial revuled th.t the government had planned "to
dnclop lnformatlon to lock Pc:lder ...lnto the cue." After lollng the Butler, RobldHu trlal all
chargH aplruJt Jimmy Eagle were dropped IO that the II full prot1eCUdve weight or thti federal
government could be directed aplmt Leonard Peltier" (Aucu.t 10, 1976 FBI Memorandum).
Leonard Peltitir, feeling he would not Cet a fair trial ln the U.S. fled to c..n.dL In 1978, he WU
fnudulently extradited back by the knowtn1 uee of fal1te and contradictory affldnit. aped by
Myrtle Poor Bear, a woman with a long hbtory of mental lllnC91. Poor Bear lattt recanted atating
that she had b«-en threatened and coerced by the FBI lnto signing them.
After reachlng conclwdon1 unfavorable to the proteCUdon, Judge McManu. wq arbitrarily
replaced by Judge Paul Bmuon. Judge Bcn90ll had •record or pent0nal lnvt.etmcnt In Ind.Ian Ian~
and a well known diallke for Nadve people. At trial, the FBI "1et about fabrl~tlng a 'factual' basis
of no tangible evidence whatsoever- that Wllllam1 and Coler bad been killed by lhota ftred by a
.22' caliber AR 18 rifle." (Clmrchill & Vanderwall p. 294) The evidence produced wu a sln&le ehell
casing found in the trunk of Coler'• car. From there the FBI testified that It could link the casing
to the gun that Peltier allegedly carried OD June 26th. Four years later, the October 21 1975
teletype was releued stating that the .223 casing wu not idendftable with the allerd murder
weapon. The second piece of evidence highly relied upon was a red and white van which was
ostensibly linked to Peltier and mysteriously appeared during hil trlal while evidence of the red
pick-up originally pursued onto the ranch wu Ignored and withheld from the jury. Today the radio
communications of that pursuit are 1ti11 being withheld.
Lynn Crooks dosed his argument by stating?
I think my argument can be 8WDll1ed up· in a very brief paragraph. ..We have proved
the cold-blooded, bnital murder of two human beings ... We have proved
beyond R reasonable doubt that Leonard Pd tier was resporudble for these semeless,
bmtaJ, cowardly murden. ..we proved that he went down to the bodlee and executed
these two young men at pointblank range. Ladies and gcndemen, that'• murder In
the 6nt degree (trial transaipt, 1977 p. 5019)
In 1981 Leonard Peltitt1' attorneys filed a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) law suit which
resulted in the release of some 12,000 pages of doC\lnlencation. Another 6,000 pages were withheld
under the guiM of "nadonal security". The recehing of the Oct. 2 teletype regarding the ballatlce
infonnation led to the filing of an appeal before judge Benson in 198!. "SI.nee certain documents
obtained alto revealed what appear to have been Improper pretrial meednga between the
prosecution, the FBI, and Ben80n, the judge wu simultaneowdy asked to remove hbnself from
further involvement in the proceedings." (Omrchill Be Vanderwall, p 295)
Both requests were denied.
A new appeal was filed with the Eighth Circuit and on April 4, 1984 the appeals court reversed
Benson's ded.sion and ordered an evidentiary hearing on the batn.tics evidence. The hearing was
held in Blsmart'.k, North Dakota in late October, 1984. Although the FBI admittedly perjured
thcmxlvc:s and the proaccution failed to explain the conruct between the f:'Yidencc and statcm~ta
made during Pelder's trial, Judge Benson ruled that Peltier's conviction would stand.
Not surprised, the defense team went back to the Eighth Clttuit and in "oral arguments heard
before the court on October U, 198S, pto1JeCUtor Lynn Ciooks wu forced to abandon his
flamboyant assertions made at trial... Instead, as (".rooks DOW admitted, the government didn't really
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know wlm .!1ol tho11e agent.. ·nil• ht1 wa11 wllllnc to concede that th• murder cue conjured up
•rfrurc the: ddt'ndant ... no longer really ext.led." (Omrchlll & Vanderwall, p 198), Almost a yur
later, the court dcdd«I "We r~ognJze lmprop« conduct on lhc: pArt of 10me FBI agenta, but we
UC: reluctant to Impute even rurtber lmproprh:tiea to th.,m" (US Court of Appeal•, Eighth ClrcuU,
October 11, 1986, p 16).
The judldal syttan had again leFt Peltier wtth a double llfe sentence for aime1 tho evidence
cannot 11upport. On October &, 1987 the Supreme Court refu.ed to review the cue.
Judge Gertlld Heaney, the OrcultJudge who wrote the 1986 ded81on, later wrote the Praident
requesting, "favorable •ction... ln the Leonard Pelder cue... " becauee he felt" FBI uted Improper
tactics ln senuing PeJtier'11 extradldon from Canada and trying the Peltier cue" (Aprll 18, 1991).
November 9, 1992 marked the ftnal appeal for Leonard Pelder. The followlnJ lltatementl wwe
taken dl~tly frnm the nrel ••1Jnm-.t11 trt-P9C"l'ipt "' P· l t. Duftntl tit.- .......-~u proMeUtor

Oookl ltated again "we don't know who lhot those agent1". When the court uked "What do you
mean by 'know'?" there followed:
Croob ... we did not haft any dlrect evidence that one lndivldual u oppoaed to another
one pulled the trigger...
Jutlfr. That seem• to me lt quite llgnlflcant, for lt'1 one thing to uy we don't lmow but
If all you're IMlflng i1 ...we do not have any dJrect evidence that lt wu Mr. Pelder who
mot them, tbat'e quite (•) different thing bean.lie your whole cue... la bated on
dra.umtandal evidence.
Despibl tli• ckar lmoitation from tM Ji•dge frw tlat p~nwnt to 1ay it prov.a Prl&r Jfml. tM fatal mot1
6)i clrcunutantlal ftridntct, pt~mntl oouru~I ~:
Crooll: ...we dld not prove lt. .. wbat we argued to the jury was quite simply that this man
was a guilty participant ln a murder... (please 1ee original t:ramcrlpt closing statement by
Lynn Czook.t on P· 2)
Later he again explained the government'• theory:
... We tried the case with facte available. Period. The fact.9 available did not give us
direct evidtttce u to who did the coup-de-grace. They amply didn't. It simply didn't.
It wasn't argued mnply bccaute there was no direct evidence upon which we could
make a factual argument. We argued inferencea. ..but that's not the same thing u aying
that we had direct evidence... that Mr. Pellier wu the one that equeezed off the final rounde. ..
In the October 1986 declslon, the Eighth Urcuit Court of Appeal• rejected Croob' assertion.a
concerning this aiding and abetting theory, writing "We could b.ve resolved thh issue without great
difficulty if the government had presented the case against Pelder on the theory that he was an
aider and abettor... but this la not the government'• theory. Its theory, accepted by the jury and the
judge, was that Pelder killed the two FBI agents at pointblank range. .. " (US v Peltier, p 7).
July 7, 199S brought the most recent decision from the Eighth Circuit. Again, a denial. Thi.1
decision rests on the following standards: argument. of mfaconduct elthr.r had been Udpted
before or should or could have been and that the government tried the case on alternate theoriea
of close up murdCT, close up aiding and abetting, or long range aiding and abetting, tht11
completely abandoning and ignoring the conclusions of their own Orcuit In two prevloua appeala.
The court, in essence, has asked us to forget the reign of terror, the Ulegal e:ittradidon, the mental
torture and cottclon of witnesses, the perjury of FBI agenta, the withholding of es:culpatoJY,
evidence, the fabrication of a murder weapon, and the concession by the government prosecutor
that there is no real evidence against Leonard Pelder.
The outcome states that Leonard Pelder.wu tried on an "either/or" theory though reseatch of
the case prov~ that this is completely false. He continues to serve twice hi. Ille in prison and
persim in providing for his people, enco\Jr'aginc education, health, and economic reform. The
Constitution should apply to all dtizena. Why then doe. It not apply to Leonard Pelder>
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.UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS

GERALD W. ,..[ANEY
UNITCO STATES 9ENIOllt CllltCUIT JUDGE:
FEDElltAL BUILDING
0ULIJTH. MIN"IE50TA ~5802

April 18, 1991

Senator Daniel K. Inouye
United States Senate
Select Committee on Indian Affairs
Washington, o.c.
20510-6450
Re:

Leonard Peltier

Dear Senator Inouye:
Unfortunately I did not receive your letter of February 1,
1991 until April 13, 1991. When I did receive your letter, I was
visiting your state. Thus, this is my first chance to reply.
As you know, I wrote the opinion in United States v. Peltier,
800 F.2d 772 (8th Cir. 1986), and I sat as a member of the court in
an earlier appeal, United States v. Peltier, 731 F.2d 550 (8th Cir.
1984). In the case I authored, our court concluded:
There is a possibility that the jury would have
acquitted Leonard Peltier had the records and data
improperly withheld from the defense been available to
him in order to better exploit and reinforce the
inconsistencies
casting
strong
doubts
upon
the
government's case. Yet, we are bound by the Bagley test
requiring that we be convinced, from a review of the
entire record, that had the data and records withheld
been made available, the jury probably would have reached
a different result. We have not been so convinced.
United states v. Peltier, 731 F.2d at 779-80. No new evidence has
been called to my attention which would cause me to change the
conclusion reached in that case.
There are, however, other aspects of the case that the:
President may see fit to consider in determining whether he should
take action to commute or otherwise mitigate the sentence of
Leonard Peltier. My thoughts on these other aspects result from a
very careful study of the records of the Peltier trial and the
post-trial evidence and from a study of the record in the
Robideaux-Butler trial before Judge McManus in Iowa, a trial which
resulted in the acquittal of Robideaux and Butler.
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April 18, 1991
Senator Daniel K. Inouye
Page 2
First, the United States government over-reacted at Wounded
Knee. Instead of carefully considering the legitimate grievances
of the Native Americans, the response was essentially a military
one which culminated in a deadly firefight on June 26, 1975 between
the Native Americans and the FBI agents and the United States
marshals.
Second,
the United States government must share the
responsibility with the Native Americans for the June 26 firefight.
It was an intense one in which both government agents and Native
Americans were killed. While the government's role in escalating
the conflict into a firefight cannot serve as a legal justification
for the killing of the FBI agents at short range, it can properly
be considered as a mitigating circumstance.
Third, the record persuades me that more than one person was
involved in the shooting of the FBI agents. Again, this fact is
not a legal justification for Peltier's actions, but it is a
mitigating circumstance.
Fourth, the FBI used improper tactics in securing Peltier's
extradition from Canada and in otherwise investigating and trying
the Peltier case.
Although our court decided that these actions
were not grounds for reversal, they are, in my view, factors that
merit consideration in any petition for leniency filed.
Fifth, Leonard Peltier was tried, found guilty, and sentenced.
He has now served more than fourteen years in the federal
penitentiary. At some point, a healing process must begin. We as
a nation must treat Native Americans more fairly.
To do so, we
must recognize their unique culture and their great contributions
to our nation.
Favorable action by the President in the Leonard
Pel tier case would be an important step in this regard.
I
recognize that this decision lies solely within the President's
discretion. I simply state my view based on the record presented
to our court. I authorize you to show this letter to the President
if you desire to do so.
Again, I am sorry your letter was not delivered to me at an
earlier date.
Sincerely,
'
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»C 20515

August 4, 1993

The lfonorable Janet Reno

Attorney General of the United States
o.~. o~part.rnent of Justice
Washinqton,

o.c.

20530

Dear Mada.Jn Attorney General:

We

ar~ writing you r~gard!ng th~ case of Leonard Peltier.
As you
may know, Mr. Peltier was convicted of the 1975 murders of FBI
Aqents Ron Williams and Jack Coler, on the Pine Ridge Indian
Reservation.
He is currently in his 16th year of in~~ceration,
servinq t~o consecutive life sentences at the United States

Penitentiary in Leavenworth, Kansas.

Throughout bis trial and subsequent incarceration, Mr. Peltier

has ~aintain~d his innocence and cas arqued that he did not
rQCQive a fair trial. There is siqnif i~nt evidence to sugqest
that t:ha original trial was tainted. In fact, the Eighth Circuit
Court of Appeals previously has stated that the FSI's conduct in
the case had been "a clear abuse of the investiqative process."

In addition, the federal govern:nent has conceded that it does not
know and cannot prove who actually fired. the fatal shots.
Indeed, the qovernment now concedes that Mr. Peltier was :erely .
an baider and abettor", along with approximately 40 other persons
~ho engaqed in a f ir~fight vith the deceased aqents -- two of
who~ ~era acquitted on grounds of self-defense and the rest of
whom were never charqed with any crimes. ·
·
Despite these developments, 'Mr. P~ltier has been unsuccessful in
his numerous efforts to obtain a new trial.. His most recent
·
appeal was .denied by a three judqe panel of the Eighth circuit on
J'u1y 7, 1.993. We understand his attorneys intend to appeal this
decision.

•
~

We acknowledge that e~otions run hiqh·with the Federal Bureau of
Investigation on this case, involvinq as it does the traqic
deaths of two FB.I agents. However, it seems to us, given. the
many questions that have a.rise.n·about the due process accorded
Mr. Peltier, that it would be appropriate for you, as Attorney
General, to o~der a thorough, independent review of the case, the
allegations of llisconduct on the part of the federal 9overnment,
and thQ Justice D~partme~t's role in the p\U"suit of this case.
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August 4, 1993

Such a fresh cxaminiltion of this case would help to dAtarmine
whether or not justice is being served by the continu@d
opposition of the JuGtice Department to Mr. Poltiar's efforts to
obtain a new trial.
~hank

to

you for your consideration of this case.
from you.

We look forward

h~aring

sincerely,

Don Edwards, M.C.

~~n~y~:sQ:_M·~·
.

_·

~~~~~--------

~~Eleanor Holmes Norton, M.C.
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SEL£CT COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS

WASHINGTON, OC

20~ 10-G•~O

June 11, 1992
'.

The Honorable William S. Sessions

Direcior
f~dcral Bureau of Investigation
U.S. DepRrtment of Justice
Ninth Street &. Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.

Washington,

o.c.

20535

Dear Director Sessions:
I write to express my concern with regard to the actions last evening of two agents
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation that are apparently related to my involvement in
the matter of the incarceration of Leonard Peltier.
I am advised that Agent William Wood end Agent Matthew Schneck made Rn
Bu~hyh~Ad, la"t evening in her
home and questioned her rather extensively about my involvement in Mr. Pelticr's case.
Among other questions. she was apparently asked how she had managed to secure my
interest in the case, how she had persuaded me to become involved in the case, and how
she had convinced me of Mr. Pellier's innocence.
unannounced visit to a young Indian woman, Ms. Yvonne

The questions of the agents attribute a greater role to this young woman than Is
warranted, and in my view, the questions posed to her as to my involvement are
unnecessary because such questions can and should be addressed directly to me. While I
meet hundreds of people on a weekly basis, my records indicate that I have met Ms.
Yvonne Bushyhead only once, when she accompanied two other people to a meeting in
my office. However, my interest and concern with regard to Mr. Peltier'& case arises not
from that meeting, nor any contact v.~th Ms. Bushyhead, but rather from my viewing of a
West S7th brnRdcast of an interview with the prosecutor in the case who indicated with
some considerable enthusiasm that the defense never requested the admission of
exculpatory evidence which was in the possession of the prosecution.
Although it has been over thirty years since I served as a prosecutor, in my day
defcndanu were entitled to confront all of the evidence asainst them and the prosecution
was charged with producing all evidence, including exculpatory evidence. Accordingly, I
found the statement of the prosecutor to be a surprising admission of his failure to

,·

_1,_:

.A.P.

accord

Mr.

n

Peluer the due proce:;:; to which he is cntitkd under the law.

Since that time, I have bet:n presented with aduitional inforu1Jtion that further
compounds my concern that there were rn01ny irregularltic~ in the cxuacfaion anJ
prosecution of Mr. PeltJer, and I have come to bellcvc th1:H it s uur duty a:> offici'1ls of
the United States government to assure that this case is r~exa nined and au;· foiiure in
the according of due process is brought to light. If the a1.:tion of the government <1t rhe
time were !uJJy consistent with the requirc:ments u( tht: Const .ution and federal bw, then
there certainly can be no reason chat woulcJ dit:trlte agai11~t a reexamin11tion of the
government's conduct and Mr. Peltier's guilt or innocence. ·.·hat is why I :itn concerned

when I continue to receive reports from agents of the Fede al Bureau of Investigatiun
that there js a campaign being mot1nted v.rithin the F.B.I. ti fru!itrate any contemporary
scrutiny of the case.
With regard to the questicns posed to the )'Our.g v ornan regarding my involvement
in Mr. Peltier's case, I am certain that you would agree 1iiat such questions or any
questions related to my interest in the case would be be. ter posed directly to me. A5 you
know, my door is always open, and I would be happy t1 respond to any inquiries that the

Bureau may have.

I look forward to hearing from you should thr Bureau desire any further
my interest in Mr. Peltier's case.

information about
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J'une 18, 1992

s. Sessions
Director
Federal Bureau ot Investigation
J. Edgar Hoover Buildinq
washin9ton, o.c. 20535

The Honorable William

Dear Director Sessions:
I have received the following information re9ardin9 an FBI
contact with Ms. Yvonne Bushyhead, a Cherokee woman who has been
involved in the Leonard Peltier case.
On June 10, 1992, Ms.
Bushyhead was contacted by two FBI agents at her home in Tahlequah,
Oklahoma.
The two a9ents, William Wood and Matthew Schneck, accordinq to
the information relayed to me, had entered the home of Dudley and
Sarah Brown -- where Ms. Bushyhead is staying -- indicatinq they
wished to speak with Ms. Bushyhead.
While waitinq !or Ms. Bushyhead to arrive, the a9ents spoke or
the American Indian Movement. They alleged that Leonard Peltier
was carryin9 on illegal business in prison. Agent Wood stated that
hi• work site was in Rapid City~ South Dakota and he came to
Oklahoma only to see Yvonne Bushyhead.

When Ms. Bushyhead arrived, Aqent Wood asked her if Leonard
Peltier had conressed any involvement in the killing ot the FBI
a9ents to her, or to anyone she knew. Agent Wood was aware that
Ma. Bushyhead had actively worked on the Peltier case as a law
student under the supervision of Peltier'& attorneys, which raises
a question about the propriety of interviewing members ct a defense
team about client communications.
A9ent Wood asked Ms. Bushyhead to name the identity of the
confessor ("Mr. X").
A9ent Wood asked Ms.
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Bushyhead how she convinced Senator

Inouye to take his current position on the Peltier case, which

raises a question about intruding into protected communications
with Congress.
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Aqent Wood stated that he is still investigating and trying to
solve the 1976 Anna Hae Aquash murder.
Aqent Wood stated to Ms. Bushyhead that one or more threats
had been made on Ms. Bushyhead's life. He told Ms. Bushyhead about
the witness protection program. He refused to disclose any details
ot the threat to M•. Bushyhead.
The statement about a threat against Ms. Bushyhead's life and
the allusion to Ms. Aquash's murder, taken in the historical
context of similar allegations by Myrtle Poor Bear that an agent
William Wood told her ot death threats, together made for a very
unsettling encounter.
A9ent Wood asked Ms. Bushyhead it there wa& anything he could
say that would convince her that Leonard Peltier was guilty. He
offered to have prosecutor crooks speak with her to convince her ot

Mr. Peltier'• quilt. Aqent Wood stated that he is certain that Hr.
Peltier is guilty and that the anonymous confessor is merely a
ruse. Wood stated that he would call Ms. Bushyhead the next day to
arran9e tor Ma. Bushyhead to speak with Crooks to convince her of
Hr. Peltier'• 9uilt.
I understand the deep emotional feelings still held at the FBI
re9ardin9 the deaths of aqents Ronald Williams and Jack Coler.
Their killin;s were utterly wrong and unjustified. However, I hope
that you can understand why I ~ust bring this matter re9ardin9 Ms.
Bushyhead to your attention and ask tor a report on what happened.
Waa Ms. Bushyhead contaoted by FBI aqents Wood and Schneck? It so,
what was the purpose and context of the contact and who authorized
it?
Was this the same aqent Wood who obtained statements trom
Myrtle Poor Bear in 1976? Haa there been a death threat against
Ms. Bushyhead? If so, is the FBI investigating it?
I look fo?'\i/ard to receiving a prompt response on this matter.
Sincerely,

Don Edwards
Chairman
Subcommittee on Civil and
Constitutional Rights
DE: jdw
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Mr. Croolr.a. the cmlJ remain·
Ins Peltier proeecutor bl the U.&.
attorDeJ'1 ofl!OI ID J"arwo. ca1l8
the FOIA doeumeate prbare.•
Bui a paael of the Ith areutt
Mid It tllouCht the FOIA doc:umenu were worth n.tewtag-. ID
llN. lheJ ordered I.lie trial court
to bold aa mcklltlarJ bear!DJ to
determ!Jle the mf-lllling' of a cn1·
clal Oct. :a. 1171, FBI teletnoe
tb&.t oeemed to rule out a parUcular automaUc rUle. thou&1>t to
be the murder weapon that wu
llnlled to Mr. Peltier. u.a. 1. ,.-.
lier, 1n r .2d lllO.
0

1111

lilllJU&P

ID that leletJPI

appeare lo co•tradlct tbe u·
per1'1 DDaJ CODClual01l re&ebed
ID tbe later J'ebruaq 1'79 report

llnld.aC tbe allell ~ louDd ...
the car tnmk lo lhl murder
weapon aald to Ill ID Kr. Pel·

pol•...,..

Uer'1
Tiie Oct. 2 leletJpe. - t from

! a llalllstlce expert wbo bad earll·
er lleeD ordered b)' bla INperion
to compare "'1 or u.. .Ziii ebell
cu!Dp wltb thl Wlcblta AR·U.
oalcl. MReconnd ..na c&llt>er
Con rUle received from (lpecl&I

*-12.000
p>gNcl
~

•

Apd4.llMIth Clml!l Olde,.
an ...tdentlary
hearing concern·
Ing the prev1oualy
"'1lhlwld Oct. 2
181etype.

•

llept.11.1181
- Amlcul brief
lllgned by 55 con·
~lallled

•

Sept. II. I . . .
- 8th C1rcu11 af.
flnm Mr- Peltier'•
o::cvictlon-

•

Apftl29. ll89
- 8th Circuit
Judge Gerald w.

Heaney ICI)'3 on
CBS' "West 57th

Street" program
that he was trou·
bled by his
decision-

•

•-•2.1890
- Mr- Peltier•
lawyer. Wllllam

Kwutler. meets

.s_

with u Sen.
Daniel Inouye to
dl9cues presiden·
Ila) pardon.

..u.u... ...

..... raotn.., 'n'Zd·-made tba1 nallr.
d•" ~ Mr. Keu.,. ii.id il blcl,_ bl wu Judld&llJ lw>c
, . _ coafenDOI .. Loi Aq-llel Clll!9d '1 JIGfler- HI 1111 ~
aal l&ld:
tbal! U.. lollowlar d&J. A tr&lllCl'tpt came lo bll dec:taloD after ru.o
I'm ....,.n.ecl. ,,....,, •• llO doubt of tba1 ..eat mu.Ill ti.at Mr. 1aJ U.. tr&D9erlptl ID llotb U
ID mJ m1Dd that be pulled U.. ltelkJ referred to U.. Napld'I trl&ll of Robert Robideau a:.
t;rtner.... WU wltb a ,...,...., car u a red pickup.
Darn1I Butler (tried loJelher
llUl be did It.Deq>lt1 t.111 new documeate aad Mr. Peltier. Judfe - lllll u.a. DIW1et Judfe Ed•ar
....d
tb1
JOHMUll&Dt'1
admll·
Kr. Croolr.a. la cio.ins arsvmenta. llld: "Tbe evlclence- .. bl- Ilona. tbe Ith Qrcutt aa e.,t. U. J. KcKaaua. tbe Iowa Judrw wt
prmlded
at u.. Roldduu-Butl•
dlcalel that Leonard Peltier wu i - . ....... a death bell lo tlll
- onb the leader of lh1I ,...,...., Peltl• del-. ,,.. blJb -'" trtal, 1a11 tllat lllcauH n
... etaned the apt, be ltll1ed &mnaed bla OOlll'llctloD altar ... Ooioltoaoed oa ~ IO
omprtaM at U.1 proeeevton'
commute. la ...., IDlU"YI"' ID
Apr11 at ber Farso home. Ma. Jo-

.,,,.,.-n ..,...,

Prosecutor
Of Peltier
Holds Firm
c°"""ued from
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Side by Side: How Two Trials Compare
Butler-Robideau Trial, Cedar
Raplda, Iowa
.

- .

.

--

.

..

.

FBI analyala of Cedar Rapid• trial
- reaaona for not guilty verdict

....

'•·"~~

!Or11y. few autopsy pholOI of <*!d < ,~,..
_agents went allowed for tear of
. ~

Peltier Trial, Fargo, N.D.

All autoply- photos were entered Into
evidence, plu• FBI Academy
graduation photos of the two agents.

prejudicing the jury.

a

FBI Spedal Agent Adams denied
-FBI Special Agent Gary Adama
cues were severed from Mr. Peltler'a.
existence of 12:18 p.m. red pickup
teaUfled to the prnence and
pending hi• extradlUon. MeurL Robl·
·departure of a red pickup truck at
truck.
deau and Butler had a better defenae ·.12:18 p.m., momenta after the agenta
"the luxury of polntlng the finger at
were shot.
Mr. Peltler."
Mr. Croou agrees and aaya the proaecutlon Had two additional wttneuea
•Extensive FBI 3028 (Internal report of '( "The court rulings ... forced the
No 302• entered u evidence It agent
not avaUable at the Ume of the Robt·
·an
agent's statements) entered Into
government to furnish the defense
who wrote It testified.
deau-Butler trial that aealed Mr. Pelevidence~
. . ~ ! with all 302s prepared by special
.....•,,;,.
tier'• fate - Angle Long Vlaltor and
~
agents
who
testified
for
the
.........
I
Michael Andenon. two wltneuea who
.. ' :
-··
placed Mr. Peltler at the scene and tied
.. ~ government."
him to an AR·Ui that wu aubeequently
llnked to the .223 abell culng.
"The defense was allowed freedom of
FBI coercion of defense wttnesl88 not
But Joseph F. L&wleu Jr.. a aole
r· ·allowed to be presented to Jury.
questioning of witnesses .... "
j
pracUUoner ln Philadelphia and author of a book on promecutorlal mlacon·
"The court continually overruled
; Defense allowed to talk of unaolved
duct. aaya Bagley la nawed. ..You can't
government
objections ... " and "as a ; - murders occurring on Pine Ridge only
expect an appellate court Judge to
result, the defense Inferred the FBI
1. In a general aense, and waa not
make that determination baaed on
created
a climate of fear on the
allowed to exhibit evklence of FBI.
cold, written tranacrlpt," aaya Mr.
reservation which precipitated the
creatk>n of climate of fear.
L&wleu. "It doesn't take lnto account
murders."
the human factor ... raleed eyebrow,
. "'
. ~ . :·..
beada of peraplraUon. change ln voice."
Bennett I... Gershman. a noted expert
"The court allowed testimony
OD proMCUtorlal ml.lcoDduct and proconcerning past activities of the FBI
feuor at Pace Untveralty School of
relating to COINTEL PRO, and
Law, aaya the government la required
subsequently allowed the Church
to cllacloH all exculpatory or Impeach·
Report [on domestic spying] Into
ment IDtorm&Uon. Bnadr v. U.3 .. 11a
evidence."
U.S. 81 (1961).
••
The prOMCUtor, Mr. CrooU, contbl·
"The Jury waa not sequestered."
uea \o m&ln\aln th&\ hla oUlce dld not
lmproperly w\Uahold lnformaUon.
Mr. Crook• contenda the defeue
team had the Oct. 2 teletype and made
a tactical decbion not to uae It 90 that
balllAla expert Bvu Hodp would . Source: Adlrptld from "Thi Trt.I al Lafwd .....,.. ti," Jim Hee11rechnldl. 8oull\ End Prw. Boeton
0°""1lwld °" lollowltltl ,,.,,. ···•· ·. ·~ ...-.'···;:;;'-;;..;.:;..
. .'-.i'-·......._ .......~=----- --~ -----~---_:_
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MolMlaJ, Jaae 15, 1990

_...&liOll ,,..._, dMrl
MIU,......_.-.
Repa
a ..... lldwlrdl

of

~ , , . _ ,,...,."" po#f

- ba•• - .,.... I.be """"""'111 to
............ I.be dl9pu117.

polDl·

ntried, "I WDli u.&l WIJ IYflTJ'·
11od7 -W out ele&D. T°llel"I Ill
_ . . t i ...,...._ lbat UM tn&J WU
IMld ID ud _.,. • ,.nod !Ill P'9ll

"11 la, UM we dldll, lllY wu
We • .,... ollt!DS Ulen w&JU.,.
fiJr UM . - lo la1I." 11&79 Mr. Croolla.

.,m.ID&'.

~.

I

•Ilda UM

~" 1171

-......s"""- · - U..7 .....

PAI 1o w Hodp . - i uw 0ctoi.r
nporl. A.ad h ...... came. WlleD . .
" " lo lhe eDd. •• Mid. tbat'• llr&q9.
'nMJ dldll, ... UMlr bMt lltldl.Wbaa Wed wb.tber 1M !Mlle•• It
..... ...._, fm' u..
..... nldeDce lbat
fa.....-able lo UM def- lo C...0-1u mlnelloa, be ...........i. "Mo. Ba71 llr. Croolr.a, "W'bat do 7ou
meaa. Ill 11 WTOllf'! You're uJ!DC Ill It
......., lhal I made I cbolcl U I , . . _ .
eul.ol' lo arpp,,_ IOllM ~ ll.lr.e
u.at! I am MJ1nc I baft "" Idea u.at
I.bat 1"'11A&e WU DO( belJll SiYID Oftl'
Cll' WU belnc SlYeD
Tbe polDI of ll
... UM IDtormallOD . . . . . . tlMm . . .
80 &11-encompullDJ, \h&t lheJ bad the
blformallOD l.be7 .....sed.•
Other luU8I Uoul llM l'9Jller -

two

Mr. &dwt.rda. "WIUa

rm .,-. ldlW. •·• .... T1a1Dp

..... out ot -..al tlMD.-

..... Mr. QoooU . , . _ lbat It WU .
obarpl aft--.
..,,_ . . bmd out llM ..........
..... we &bat llM llY\DJ plm out ot UM
p1aoe. Mo , . - Uoul lbal." 1171
Mr. croou, "llut lbal WU 'p.a. Tbll'I
wbell Ulen wu 1 llloootouL Tbere
_ , ID7 obooloul [betweaD llM IDdl·
&Del l'IU] II - .•
T11d&J, • llM ,....,..,. BuD oom·
poaad. ID llM llaadow of llOUlll auah·
_.. Uoul • mil• IWIJ, cmlJ I W&ll
ol ot tlM lbrlle Cll'lllDal llulldlDp
.wi llt&Dda. Ill llM 100lb -......,.
rear of lbo mu11cre al 1'0Ullded
\.be ,,._ lldlDC Ill IUlJ l1ddled
wltll buJl.t llciel - ID ~ remlDdar ot W. -..drJ'• ..W- rel&·
u-hlp wttla Ill utln elU-.
UI ~

,.--1o
......
......w ............

OY•.

s-

........... rallled.

Mr. PelUer'I wu truafernd
from the dacl:el of I.be Iowa Judie wbo
preelded .,...., UM lrt&.I &Del 11UbMqueal
JurJ' aequltllla of oo-d•fewhnt,a. Tbe

-

... monrl. !let- 11...,... ..,,

11Jhl back llllo the &DU·IDdlul oommuD.117 ol Farp lubol&D11&1 def-he .,..
ldence lbat WU IDlroduced 111 Uae 1171
bUJ ol .,_,.., Robideau &Del Butler

wu Nied ludmlulble bJ u.. Farso
Judi'• ID Mr. PelUer'1 lrieL

Hill 1r1a1 Judie. u.a. Dllltrtct Judce
Paul Bemoll of Fqo, UJ'W IM "bed DO
Idea •bat . . . ncel•ed llllo ~
(ID Ced&r Raplda] IDd DO rea.m wbJ I
1bould lulaw," &ddLDc lhll IM dell.led
\he lllmlulcm o! mucb of Ille def8DH'I
uldHCI. '"I put l'fH'J'\hllll Ill lb•
r--.n! [for IUI Qrcult rnMw~:-

1

ralevruat,• IM ll&7L
Def- ltlcrm79 .i.. U7 Uall1 a

u.at wblc.b wu -

~IO.U'N,bil--1"51--·:
~
lo opecl.llcaIIJ ana.1,...

-...u

I.be . . , . _ "wll7 -

""'71 -

I.be

cnt1c1am or

lbe

ddend&Du Robideau &Del BalJer rullt7" four dare earlier, aplallll UMt
dlsp&r1t7. , ... "Side lrJ llde: How Two
Tr1al8 Compare.• PIJW aJ

or

the Ith an:w1·1

1overnment'1 conduct, Kr. Croolr.a
UJI he doen, feel "too sood ..IL.

But be DOtea, ~7 atftrmed. Tbl"eelllp, duplte It all Duplte uw prba.p
\hat dldll, set tuned OYer ••• Are we ID
oome klDd of UW. eooler1c eserclae!
Or are we lrJlnl to cmrrlet people lbll1
4-'ve OODT1c:llcm!"

I ....."""""" . ._ . .

I

tier - - to be II U.. llDd of bill lepJ

rope.

Hill •lt«MJ'W bl "~
D.C.. J - 12 wtlb 1m1atar 1-,e to
4 1 - Uae pardon.
ID a telephone IDtemew, llr. Peltier
..,.. be11 lake ................. If 11'1
IDfuenee Ill lhll be Ill JUlltJ.
But If lhll · · - Ill blocked - . .
expect h will be - &Del Kr. Pel·
Uer Ill rejected fm" parole, bill laWJen
an prepll"IDJ to Ille a moll- far a

error coram

buerl OD
new H"ldence and lllepUona, IDclud·
Inc \be f&be afrldnlu Uled to ...,.....
tbe de!end1D\'1 ntradl\1011; Judse
writ Df

~
b..-1
I

!

110blll.

ffeaneJ'I OOmmentl Oii -Wat 11tb-;
I.be iovenunent'1 ldmlul- Uaen wu
mon Ua&D AR·U II I.be murder
ICme and lhlt lbere wu DO w17 lo
proYe lhll web wupon wu pouaeed
bJ Kr. PeltJer; and the &dmluloD \hat
Mr. Pel\ler wu aider IDd abettDr, necaaarll7 Uae lrlsler man.
Wb1le 11111 t.ppeal lppearl lo be fl'rflr
bl U.I. eourU, I ~ lo reopen lbe
extrad!Uoll bearlDS Ill pendlns ID Can·
Ida'• lupreme Court. lnwu top Ca·
D&d1aD ofrlcllll .... ~ Iha\ lbe
U.S. IO"enuDenl 'fiol&led lu atradl·
tl<m trell7 lhll lbe7 lmow .....
dence IDll'oduced at UM 1m estl'I·

Bring all of your
out-of-town counsel into your office
just by pushing a few buttons.
Did you know you can teleconference
up to 59 people at once
just by dialing 0 +'JOO +456-1000?
A~T AWANC:E9 Tderonfmrong Services could be the
biggcsl ~iencc to hit the qal prof~ siJlt'C the brief:
ase. And )00 doo' nttd any special ~i(xnmt a hook~
10 use ii ~ilher )usl dial the AWANCE number fn:m any
!Ouch· tone phone" and )00 on ialk to mar inl=:s1cd parties
on the spur of the momeru tlwl }QI on fit in :Ill =live
conf~room

And that me:m.s fasicr dccisioo-nuking and g=ter productivity fa )00. Beouse with AWANCE Tderonfcrericing
Services. )00 can seitle issues in a single phooe oil that cwld
Olherwise take )00 foor a five calls. '\bu on :ilso hold muhi ·
pany conferences with~ :all CM:r the v.ukl without the
apense a hassle of a business trip.
And whether )OO'rc conferring ...·ith ~ in Cllicago
or ShanghaL AWANCE gM=s }QI such gl'Cllt \OOia cl.aril):

~-llfST

•"-911b11., moll us~ For ........... Cl"Cllllongir.lld

_pto-._,,_...,,..,_

~ f'IOClll:&.f'Olml"yrdp.acphcr-.~ ...

the ro~· thing )0011 miss about facc-IO-faa nftlings is the

ro8'ee and danish.
To diSCCM:I' the besl argum~m for AWA!<E, cut WI the
number below and try a all fa ywr.;d(

KllE1' All.IANCE 1l!leconfermdng Servias.
Another KllE1'advtlnJaBe.
For recorded or prinli!d infarma1ion on ..m;rAWAM:E

TeleronferrrrcinB SerrtCe:s, call tell-free 1800 662-~
~----------------~
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I
I

0+700+456-1000
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Undoing a nlis~a.rriage of justice
Sho:tly before noon on June 26, 1975, cwo FRI
were killed on the Pinc Ridgt? Siou.x He~er
;2:ion in South Dakota. Two Nati\'€ American~.
1
~r0.i~ht to tiial a year later, were found not guiit}
I)! ~!w nmrders. A third Nati\lc Amc1ican, Lcor.ard
f\·".H'l'. wa~ brought to trial almost a year a(U.·!"
· :· ;:: a~d. while 11lrno5t certain!)· as inn0c~nt as the
·~ .. < :women, wa5 convict.cd of the 111urde1s
f'c:~ie:r, who i.s ~rving tv.·o consecutive life se::·
·.c.~·es ;it the fP.<:k·ral p{\rut.entia.ry in LcaYenwu11r..
~:.~1. ::.:- nO\oJ the subject of an intense effort :,;.;
.:::::.; ;, serious miscanfage of justice - t.hrougl-. a
· ···' :r:;1l 01· by 11 Jll'~identiRI C'ommu1:.<1tic11
'lh case has attracted advocat.es who ar<! p:i~
. ·.•!.:1'.eiy CO!lvinccd of Peltler's innocence and.
· ·.ii::1 lhc doi:un-.entary "Jncidcnl al O~l!ila. ·
.. ·. i;:1mcd a national audience for their cause
: t 1:; a rase th<tt descr,•e~ l-0 be rco~icncd and ti
·· : t~,at desc:rves suppo1t.
ai·~·:r.~

But the rnajor k-S~e I.hat will be lrgucd this fall
11t hearing~ on motions for a new t1ietl is that the
pruscr;.:lion has ch~ngcd it.s the11ry or the case.
A~ F.ric &·itJ., a rnemher of Peltier's defense
tca11:. t>xp:&.in5 it, the.> 01ibrinal cOn\liCllOn t\'ll~ oh·
:...1~.td ~·~· ('orw'.r.c1ng the JUr)' that Peltiernad him:.t>'.i ;.lio~ ~'.11• tw0 agenL~ Hut as new cvidc.>ncc has
b<:er. tLs~o\'ercd - and some of the l!:uvcrnmcnt's
'- -:;; ::1a: f.•'i1for~rc di~vr~dited •· the prosecution
r.Jw argt1es tr;Eit Peltier w;is an aid('r and abt•lt.(lr.

1

...::;spicions about the
;::(1d1ate!y raised

I

gov~1-nmcnt's

ca.sc arc ini-

by lt1e curious "Lransforrnat.ion''

·;[a red pickup truck, which agents reported chasing on the rese1vRtion, to a white-over-red van,
which i'..appened to be a vehicle used by Peltier.
Throughout the investigation, the ballistics evi' :<.:r:ce was handk:d in a iticrcdibly slipshod rn<1:-.-

:;ir:1.:<• t~.u~~ 11 hu aid ar!d abet in th<? commissio11
a !'cbny c<1r1 b<! found equally guilly with the
~c:1Jal 1ieqw~rator, Pe!tier could still be fou"nd
g·./!ty. However. the two men v.ith whom Peltier
s~uul<i have lir.<"'11 tiied in 1976 \l.'ere acquit!Rd bc;.·o.::e the jury beliC\1€d they had been s~ooting M
the ag1°nt~ in se!f-rlefense.
1.. cavir.~ aside t.hat an anonymous Nali\'e
Arnerica:·r ~.as clai1r1ed to h:ive been thE- actual
cr,~inkri,;r, had the judge at PcltiH'S t1ial in 1977
not acct:pted the prosecution's argument that Pel·
t.i~r was the perpetrator, his at..torneys could have
pursued the self·defer1~e argument that won not·
£,ruilty vcnlict." for the two men al the 1976 trial.
·)~

Arn.x.g Peltier'!' su·ongest advocates is the au-

L!:cr Pcwr Matth1l's.'icn I11 sm a<'count of court
! .er. The only thing C\!rt.ain is that none of the sh.:ll
: a-;ir.~~ found near the age.nts' bodies couid de:'1- he;;,11ngs latt: la.$l year, he desc1ibed the ca~e a!\
:.itP.:y be mat.died to a v.·eapon known to be usr·d ":::i: 1:111st !:iigni!ica!1l n;u1·der t1ial in this country
~:y

Peltier.
lt was Peltier's bad forwne that h€; was r.ot
;! :~ci - if he was to be tried at all - in 1976. with the
. . !:ll'r, who were found ntJt guilty. P.Jt.icr :,,i.)
1\:.:i :he rese?vation after the shooting and cros.~e<l
. :::: c:-i~:ar.Ja. To Y.in 1-.is l'Xlraditior:, us lJl'OSCCI:~. !':' !"died r.eavily or. a now-discredit~d affidavi;,
:·:·i;~1 <. S aliYe American wo111an who placc:d f't:~ti· ·r
at the scene of lhr. sr.ooting$..

~ir.ce

,S;;,cco arid Vanzetti."

.'.\t:w C\'idcncc in that case h~1io; ca.<.;t drrnbt on

lhc Jo:ig-l':eld belief that both Sacco and Vanzetti
w~ri:

v.'!'o:igl;.· con\icted and wto!1gly executed.
Tile ne:wlv discovero?d evid£:nce irr th~ Peltier case
str·in~ly ~rgue::; tha~ he was, indeed, v.Tongly convicc..ed a?1d is being '.l.1·ongiy held. Justice requires
a r.0v.· t?i~.I i·r a µresid~ntial coir.1~1ut.ati,Jr1 of his
SU1<~r:•:1:

·j

i#,
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Revisith1g the Peltier Murder Case
surprise visit by two FBI agcnls reopened an
old wound for Yvonne Bushyh<:.ad ·-and in Lhe
proce$s raised fresh qucstious about the
burc·au's behavior.
nushyhead was acth·cly invoh·ed in lhe defense or
Leonard Peltier, a form..er Nati\'c Ameri<:.an le;1<ler
who is serving two consecutive life ~ntcnces "t the
fc·dc-ral pcnitcnti:iry in Lc3venworth, Kan., for the
murder or two FBI agents. On June 10. Bushyhc·ad
revisited thr. case in a far more personal n~a1111cr.
She· had be<'n staying with friends in Tahlequah.
Okla., when s.hc rcceivf'<i a suq;ris.e visit Croni two
Fl::ll agent~. When Bu~hyhcad arri ... t'd at the home
early in the C\'Cning, ~he was told by her hosts l11at
Ffll .-gents were v.·aiting to speak to ht-r. l::lushyh<':id
was con"incf'd it was a joke until she ~w the agents
!>C'atc:d on the living room couch<'s. W~en she further
rcalizc'd that one or the agents was Wilham Wood,
the mood turned grim.
Wood was one or two agents who pJrtiC'ipatcd in,,
controvcri.ial intC'rrovtion or au American Indian,
Myrlie Poor lle-•r. which led to Pelticr's extradition
frnm Canada in 1976. Tho.<:.(' aff1da\its used to
C'xtraditc Pf'ltiC'r h.we ~incc been di$C'Ied1tcd.
Ml')reo\'er, Poor l~ar clain1cd during Pcltitr's trial
th.1t Wood and his pa1tnt:r thrt'att'ned h~r rlurin~ the
rntcuOft<1t1on. Pclticr's trial j11d~c wuuld not permit
her alleg;itions to be heard ty the j'Jry.
Pell ier was convicted of killing FRI agl'nts
Honald /\. WiUiams and Jack R Coler in June 1975
on the Pi.ne Ridge Indian ReM-n·ation in South
Dakota. Dut 6incc his s.entencin~. rcltier's U$C has
!-p.:1rktd international attention as cv1dence mounts
th3t there arc gaping holes, at lc3st suggesting
g..:>vernmcnt mi!'ohandling Of the Cl\S(',
Amr.est:; lnternation.-1 lists Pc-ltirr as a politic.al
prisoner, and in Europe at least 20 million people
ha\'e :r.ign<'d petitions asking for hi:i freedom.
Robert Rrdford re.:-ently proouc.ed a doc1.1mcnt.ar>·.
"'fr1dder1t at Ogllla," which is garnering mor~
pul>li1.:ity for Pclti~·r.
Th~ c~s~ i~ a1; open wound for the FR! as well. A
rccc?nt burc:iu trade associ::itioa nt"wslettcr is
htadiin~d. "Keep th~ Vig!!: Peltier is :i Murd~rcr." It
i.~CU~S Peltier or being guillY of ·col<lbloodc~

A

t_·X·.•C\lli<Jll."

}'eltic-r dvcs not deny bcinR pres~nt 11t a shootnut
that r~('<'edci' l11(' officfr!;' d(aths. He does rl.Cn!'.
~owcvu, !.>cir.~ th•'! man v. ho ~ho~ them at cio~~

range, and his H•pportcrs believe they can pro\·e 1c.
Adore Pelti<'r was brought to trial, two othN
!>uspects-whom Peltier would have been 11icd
with l1ad he not fl<'d the country-wer~ acquitted
on grounds of sclf-defE"nS<'. Even the judge who
di!.missed one or Peltier's appeals bcliev(-5 the
Eovrrnmcnt :shares culp.:ibility for the inciticnl.
"Ttic tlnited States government must share
1e:.si:ionsihil1ty with the Native Amcrii:ans for t hC'
(ri11e f<io:lge:j firdight," U.S. Ap~als Cour l Judge
c;rrald W. HP,ancy wrotP. in 1986.
Flooded with these memor 1cs. Bushyhc~rJ fou11d
he1sC'lf sitting face 10 face with Wood. whom m.~11y
au:u:.c of f'nginc<:ring Peltier':; ('l(lrad1tion to tlic
Unit~d States.
Agent Wood told her he had come all the W'4)'
from his home office in Soutb n.1kota [0 TalcQUllh
to wArn her of threats against her life. rlut whil~
thf' i!gt:"nts declined to revtal who wa!'. le\'Cling !'.ud1
threat~ fJr why, their next round of question!'.
snmed to Dushyhe<'ld to bclr.1)' the true "£1'.'lldl.
The· 3t;~nts te>ld hE:r they thought Peltier w.i~
carrying on ilkg.11 arti\'itics from prison. Dicf !>h<'
know anythiug <lhout them? She answert'cf no. Thrn
tiler asked if Peltier e\·er incr i111m.-tPcf hi111sclf
dur111g lln)' Of tfiC numUOUS con\'t'rSati011._ thC'y ti<1d
in pri~on. /\gain ~he answered no.
Finally, the agf'nts asked A question that would
h;i\·e CC\'C1bc:riili<ins in Washington: How did :;he
m:1nagc to persuade Sen. Daniel K. IMU}'('
(U·llawaii) to champion Pelticr's cau~?
Inouye heads the Senate Sclclt Commillu! on
l11di;in Affairs, and ha!i been intrig1.1ed by lht> case:
since viewing a docunlentary in 1990. luouyt' has
written Prc~irll:'nt Bush pointing out "cxc:ulp:nory
evidence" regarding PE:ll i~r·s case.
lnouy~ was rrportedly livid that the FBI would
shu~ any interest in the activities or attitudes r.r ii
U.S. sen;ito1, and is curious why the "£<'Ill~ arc st ii!
ask1r.g qut>stio11s about~ ca~' 15 yc1rs ait<:t thnr
SuSJKct went to ~ori~on. "If th<:) h.1d n·;iso:l to y;;i11t : ·.
spC'.Jk with h~r. why didn't llu:y c;ill her. \Hilt• hPr ,:
ktter, C<in\C to her 1;l:i·;c oi work, t!-ic norm:. I
co11Jiliom; O!lC would thin1' FBI :1gents wvuld :idl1t·r l'
to the:: y•erc g~ing to Q•J~stion" privat~ csi i7., 1i 1 ·
~.~ hO'J)'e st;.f~ rnemr.rer tol\J 0ur OIS~I'•; ::1t:.: J;ir
Molltr.
Th•: FBl declined comme11t 11oo·;t Bushyh<'<:.-i ;:
Wood after i11itiall1 prol'!lisi11g ;i 1·<'Sfl()11:>c.

.r

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 3, 1994

Dear Ms. Swanson:
Thank you very much for your letter to Carol Rasco
regarding Mr. Leonard Peltier's application for
executive clemency. Ms. Rasco has asked me to respond
on her behalf.
The Pardon Attorney at the Department of Justice
currently is reviewing Mr. Peltier's case. As soon as
her review is complete, the Deputy Attorney General
will make a recommendation to the President. At that
time, the President will consider the Justice
Department's recommendation as well as the views
expressed by others. Your views will be available to
the President when he makes his decision.
Again, thank you very much for taking the time to
write concerning this serious matter.

Sincerely,

.

~rY/ffz~

Abner J. Mikva
Counsel to the President

Ms. Elisa Swanson
164 Plateau Avenue
Santa Cruz, California

95060
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Carol H. Rasco
Assistant to the President
for Domestic Policy
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20500
Dear Ms. Rasco:
Leonard Peltier 1s a member of the American Indian Movement
(AIM)
spending his sixteenth year in federal prison for a crime he did not
commit.
Peltier, 46, is serving two consecutive life sentences as a result
of the deaths of two FBI agents in a shoot-out near Ogala, South
Dakota on June 26, 1975. He was convicted and sentenced on the
basis of evidence and testimony which the government
acknowledged was false over a decade ago. The Eighth Circuit court
of Appeals has formally acknowledged that the original case against
Peltier no longer exists but nevertheless denied him a new trial. The
Supreme Court has twice refused, without comment, to hear his case.
Leonard's case is not just the story of one man. Throughout the
twentieth century, the U.S. government, often in collusion with
private interests such as the energy conglomerates, has violated
every treaty made with the Indian Nations of North America in order
to get its hands on the vast mineral reserves lying beneath
reservation lands.
The FBI was at Pine Ridge for the express purpose of
destroying AIM. This reign of terror reached a climax with the Ogala
firefight, which eventually led to murder indictments against three
AIM members: Dino Butler, Bob Robideau, and Leonard Peltier.
Butler and Robideau were tried in 1976 and acquitted because the
jury concluded that Indians at Ogala had reason to fear for their lives
and had fired upon the two agents in self-defense. Leonard Peltier
was extradited from Canada later that year found guilty, and forced
to serve to consecutive life sentences. It is worth noting that the
death of AIM member Joe Stuntz, also killed at Ogala, has never been
investigated.

Pine Ridge today has an unemployment rate of 86%. It has the
lowest life expectancy and the highest rate of infant mortality and
teenage suicide in the nation. The uranium mining opposed at such a
high cost in the early l 970's has proceeded apace, and the Lakota
people today drink contaminated water and experience a rate of
miscarriage and spontaneous abortions seven times the national
average.
All of these things are acts of war against the Lakota people,
and Leonard Peltier's case is the key to all of it. The government's
vindictive persecution of this man has left many people dead, and
many more lives ruined. His conviction and continued imprisonment
provide the government with a smoke screed behind which it hides
not only its utter lack of conscience toward Indian People, but also
many far-reaching and serious issues to concern to all Americans, not
least among them the manner in which Federal police operate as a
political hit squad.
Your executive pardon is the only release from prison Leonard
Peltier has left. I urge you to use your executive power to act in
justice and call for the release of Leonard Peltier. We must work
together in unity. In the words of Leonard Peltier:
"Through this Tribunal, let us bring a new day, a new
organization, a new movement. Let us hold our fists high, and put
the oppressors on notice that we have just begun to fight, for not
only our political prisoners and prisoners of war, but for our nations
and for our freedom."
I

th

Spirit of Total Resistance,

·i_Sw
Swansor--

\\QL\ 1'\d.\!lU.\ ~

Avenue
Santa Cruz, CA ~ q50<R 6

. ~ •"·

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 3, 1994

Dear President Wefald:
Thank you for your letter regarding Leonard Peltier's
petition for commutation of his sentence. The
President has asked me to respond to your letter on his
behalf.
Before a petition for executive clemency reaches the
President, the Pardon Attorney at the Department of
Justice conducts an exhaustive review of the entire
case. Mr. Peltier's petition currently is under such
review by the Pardon Attorney. As soon as her review
is complete, the Deputy Attorney General will make a
recommendation to the President. The President will
consider the Justice Department's recommendation, as
well as any other information that has been brought to
his attention concerning the case, in making his
decision on the petition.
As you know, Mr. Peltier's petition for executive
clemency has been the subject of great interest to
numerous individuals, human rights groups and, in
particular, members of the Native American community.
The President is aware of this public debate and will
consider the views expressed to him by these
individuals and groups when he makes his decision on
the petition.
Your views will be made available to the
President for his consideration at that time.
Again, thank you for writing to the President on this
serious matter.
Sincerely,

Ye~lerd/"2C:~

Lloyd N.
Special Counsel to the President
Jon Wef ald
President
Kansas State University
Anderson Hall

Manhattan, Kansas

66506-0112
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November 24, 1993

The Honorable Bill Clinton
President
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, DC 20500
Dear President Clinton:
I would like to add my name to the thousands of individuals
who have written over the years to ask that we immediately
grant freedom for Leonard Peltier. In the name of American
justice, we should immediately release Leonard Pel tier.
This important and vital Indian leader, I believe, has
wrongfully been imprisoned for the past 17 years.
No ethnic group in American history has been treated worse
than the American Indians.
No ethnic group in American
history has faced more discrimination and contempt than the
American Indians.
We have to remember that the American
Indians were here first.
We have to remember that the
Federal government of the United States has violated
virtually every treaty ever negotiated with an American
Indian tribe.
The infamous Trail of Tears is a classic
example of how this nation has treated the Indians of
America.
Over the centuries, a multitude of American Indian leaders
have been victimized and maltreated. They have been lied
to, wrongfully imprisoned, and killed. From Chief Joseph
to Gercni~o, from Crazy Horse to Sitting Bull, the spirits
of past great American Indian leaders are crying out for
justice for one of their own: Leonard Peltier.
President
Clinton,
I
know that you
are
a
fair,
compassionate, and courageous leader. I hope and pray that
in your wisdom you will grant Leonard Peltier his freedom.

sincer(J

W_S(

lJ) /).,
President~

Jon Wefal

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
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Scheduling Advice Memorandum i/J_,
From:

l4 JUL 15 Pl2 : 34

RJCKI SEIDMAN
To:
JOAN BAGGETI
LLOYD ClITLER
RAHM EMANUEL
JOHN EMERSON
MARK GEARAN
KRISTINE GEBBIE
DAVID GERGEN
JACK GIBBONS
PAT GRIFFIN
MARCIA HALE
KAREN HANCOX
ALEXIS HERMAN
NANCY HERNREICH
HAROLD ICKES
WILt ITOH
PHIL LADER
ANTHONY LAKE
BRUCE LINDSEY

Re:

Mtt.f 'f}

"A~-1~BP

ALMALDON
KATIE MCGINTY
MACK MCLARTY
JOHN PC>DEST A
JACK QUINN
CAROL RASCO
BOB RUBIN
ELI SEGAL
PATii SOLIS
GEORGESTEPHANOPC>LOUS
ANN STOCK
CHRISTINE VARNEY
MELANNE VER VEER
DA YID WATKINS
DANNY WEXLER
MAGGIE WILLIAMS
TONY WILSON
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The Scheduling Office is considering the attached invitation.
Please advise us:
POTUS should attend.
POTUS skrMllO/need not attend.
POTUS should/need not attend but should send a representative.

X

If you think POTUS should attend please submit a proposal ASAP.
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PLEASE RETURN nns MEMO TO ANNA WINDERBAUM IN ROOM 185.5 BY
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BETHUNE
LAW FIRM
Respond to:

Searcy, Arkansas

July 11, 1994

The Honorable Bill Clinton
President of the United States
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20500
Attention:

Ms. Ricki Seidman

VIA FAX & FEDERAL EXPRESS
Re:

Ronald Williams and Jack Coler, Murdered FBI Agents

Dear Ms. Seidman:
The President is being encouraged by Senator Inouye, a few
Native American groups,
and many misguided and uninformed
activists to grant executive clemency to Leonard Peltier. Peltier
was convicted of murdering two young FBI Agents on June 26, 1975,
at Oglala, South Dakota, on the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation.
Every federal court which has reviewed this case has
affirmed the conviction.
Still, the activists keep drumming up
political support in an attempt to override Peltier's conviction.
On July 15, 1994, Peltier supporters plan a march on
Washington.
I am told that one group, The National Congress of
American Indians, is scheduled to meet with President Clinton on
that same day.
For several years now, I have served as General Counsel for
the FBI Agents Association (FBIAA) and was a Special Agent before
I was elected to Congress from the Second Congressional District
in Arkansas.
I state with absolute certainty that an action of clemency
for Peltier will be seen as a terrible injustice and an outright
betrayal by every Special Agent of the FBI.
Post Office Bo.x 2ll\J
~ ll._"1 Ea.::l \·ine Srree(
::3r:::Jrn ..-\!"kan::.as

~ 21;. 3-0200

lS(l\) 2b.5-)055

i5c1 1l 2os.3.;5s F..\\

Suice -k\), lntern:::itional Square
ij~) ·'J" Street. N.\\'
Little Rock. Arkansas

\\"ashinITTon. D.C. CL\\16

(501 l 224-9898
1501) 268-3458 FA\

(2021 429-2128
12021 429-9574 FA\

The Honorable Bill Clinton
July 11, 1994
Page 2

The President and National Executive Board of the National
FBIAA will be in Washington, D. c., on July 18-20. The FBIAA
represents 7,000 of the 10,000 active-duty agents coast to coast.
Would you please arrange for us to meet with the President
on this very important issue? I can assure you we will be concise
and the small investment of time will surely assist the President
in making the right decision. Support from the President on this
issue will be extremely well received nationwide, not only by FBI
Agents, but by every other federal law enforcement officer and
agency.
I look forward to hearing from you.

ED BETHUNE
EB/sc
Enclosure

Ron and Jack have become victims of media desecration. They've gone from being heroes and martyrs ...in 1975 to the current presentation of them as FBI agent bodies lying on the ground made to sound as guilty as their killer. Their murderer is now touted as the 'hero' or
Peggy Coler, Widow of SA Jack Coler, October 17, 1991
'warrior' so to speak. How can this be?

-by Ed Bethune
outgunned. Over 125 bullet holes were
As the FBI changes with the retire- found in the agents' two cars. Evidence
ment of older agents and the hiring of new indicated that there were only three pistol
agents. memories may fade concerning rounds discharged from the agents' rethe incident at Oglala, South Dakota, on volvers, and possibly a round from a rifle
the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation. on a and shotgun. The agents were soon hit
fatefulsummerday,June26.1975. !twas and disabled.
then and there that two young FBI
SA Coler suffered a potentially fatal
Agents, Ronald Williams and Jack Coler, wound to the right arm. which nearly
in the prime of life, were the victims of a severed the arm. He lost blood rapidly
cold-blooded execution. Leonard Peltier and became unconscious. SA Williams
was
found
was shot in
guilty of parthe left shoulticipating in the Special Agents Jack Coler
der, and the
of
murders
bullet
lodged
and Ronald Williams were
these
two
in his side.
agents. He is heroes then, and they are
Although
serving
two heroes today, and they will
wounded, SA
consecutive life
forever be remembered as Williams
sentences.
removed his
Peltier and such by the FBI.
shirt and atothers were not
tempted to
members of the
tourniquet
Pine Ridge Reservation. They were out- SA Coler's bleeding arm. SA Williams
siders who, as pan of the American In- also took a round in the right foot
dian Movement (AIM), had gathered on
Courtroom evidence proved the bruthe reservation. The group had traveled tality of the murder. The following is
to Pine Ridge from New Mexico. and from U.S. v. Peltier (1978):
Peltier. the leader of the group, was a
fugitive wanted for attempted murder in
These wounds (above) were not
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. This. however,
fatal. The agents were killed with
was unknown to the agents and, on that
a high-velocity, small-caliber
day, they were seeking Jimmy Eagle,
weapon fired at point-blank
wanted for robbery on an Indian reservarange. Williams attempted to
tion.
shield his face from the blast with
The agents had reason to believe
his right hand, turning his head
Eagle was utilizing a red vehicle. SA
slightly to the right. The murWilliams spotted such a vehicle on the
derer placed the barrel of his gun
reservation shortly before noon. and he
against Williams' hand and fired.
and Coler gave chase. Testimony proved
The bullet ripped through Wilthat the vehicle was occupied by Peltier.
liams' hand, into his face, and
Norman Charles, and Joseph Stuntz.
carried away the back of his head.
(Stuntz was shot and killed later that same
He was killed instantly. The murday, and was wearing an FBI jacket.)
derer shot Coler, who was unconThe vehicle stopped near a tent city
scious, across the top of the head.
encampment and. from long range, the
The bullet carried away a part of
subject and others took the agents under
his forehead at the hairline. The
fire with rifles. The gun battle lasted
shot was not fatal, however. The
about ten minutes. with the agents totally
murderer then lowered his rifle a

few inches and shot Coler
through the jaw. The shell exploded inside his head, killing
him instantly.
Autopsies and testimony tied the fatal shots to an AR-15 (.223 round). Testimony showed Peltier was the only person at the scene with an AR-15. It is believed that Peltier, Dino Butler, and Bob
Robideau were the three who approached
the car while the agents were disabled.
and, thereafter, both agents suffered the
fatal shots.
Peltier, that same evening, fled the
reservation.
On September 10, 1975, acarloaded
with explosives and weapons exploded
on the Kansas turnpike. Peltier's AR-15
was recovered from the vehicle. The
weapon was damaged and could not be
fired. The bolt, however. was removed
and tested, and a .223 cartridge casing
found at the murder scene was matched
by extractor marks.
On November 14, 1975, Oregon
State Police stopped two vehicles near
Ontario, Oregon. Peltier was one of the
occupants who fled, firing at the police as
he ran. SA Coler' s pistol was found in
one of the vehicles in a paper bag bearing
Peltier's thwnbprint.
Peltier then fled to Hinton, Alhena.
Canada, where he was arrested by
Mounties on February 7, 1976. He said
he would have resisted arrest by deadly
force if he had known the officers were
nearby.
With those facts, it is unbelievable
that Leonard Peltier has become a "cause
celebre." Some try to paint him as an
American native activist who has been
mistreated by the system. The former
Soviet Union presented thousands of
signatures claiming Peltier was a political
prisoner (a solid indictment from the
former experts in propaganda). CBS has
provided support on the West 57th show,
---<;Ontinued on page 8
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MURDERER ... from page 4

pardon or win at retrial, if they can finagle
a high court reversal.
and more recently on 60 Minutes. CBS
At Peltier' s murder trial his lawyer
producer James Stolz and CBS Corre- said: "The only question is, did the defenspondent Steve Kroft's total disregard of dant panicipate ... that's what this trial is
the facts in this case make them candi- all about. .. we concede first-degree murdates for employment with The National der." Thus, the defense wanted the murInquirer, and Senator Daniel Inouye (D- der trial to focus on one dispositive issue:
HA)-who 's standing for re-election this Did Peltier panicipate? If so, then he
year-wants Peltier pardoned.
could be convicted as an aider and abetOf course, Hollywood would not tor. The jury found that he panicipated.
want to be left ouL Western singer Willie
Now, however, Peltier's lawyers
Nelson, accompanied by Kris Kristoffer- have concocted yet another gripe over the
son, Peter Coyote, Joni Mitchell, Robin same issue. In a recent petition, they
Williams, and others, have campaigned claim the government changed its "theand done concerts under the heading of ory of the case," and that the change
"Justice for Peltier." Kristofferson likes shows that Peltier was treated unfairly.
to wear a T-shin calling for "Justice for The United States Magistrate Judge
Peltier." And, finally, actor Robert didn't buy it and neither did Senior DisRedford has been involved in the recent trict Court Judge Paul Benson who preproduction of a motion picture entitled, sided at Peltier's murder trial. On DeIncident at Oglala. We have not seen the cember 30, 1991, he accepted the
picture yet, but we can guess how it Magistrate's repon and dismissed
comes down. There is talk of other pic- Peltier's habeas corpus petition in its entures also. William Kunstler, the attorney tirety with the following comment:
infamous for his involvement in radical
left-wing causes, has also been involved
The Magistrate Judge's concluin the case.
sion corroborates this trial
So what about Peggy Coler's quesjudge's impression and undertion: How can this be?
standing throughout the trial that
The answer is not difficult It inthe United States was proceeding
volves politics, money, and movies.
on a basic theory that defendant
Leonard Peltier has become a pawn for a
was a principal in the offense but
guilt-ridden entenainment industry. For
if the jury did not find him to have
years, producers, directors, and actors
been a principal that the evidence
misportrayed Indians, making millions in
would clearly support a finding in
the process. Now, inamisbegotteneffon
the alternative that he was guilty
to make amends. Hollywood and others
as an aider and abettor. The jury
are willing to rewrite history. They conwas instructed on the basis of that
vert Peltier The Murderer to Peltier The
theory.
Hero, The Warrior. They trample the
honor of fallen FBI men. If they, the
After the jury found him guilty of
lawyers. the political activists, and others murder, Peltier lambasted Judge Benson
can make a buck in the process, then so with a carefully worded statement which
much the better.
skirted the question of his participation.
They have a right to their opinion, Peltier said this to the judge at his seneven if it is misguided. The FBI is a tencing:
protector of that right, but we who have
carried the badge also have the right to
I stand before you as a proud man:
disagree and call it as we see it. Peltier has
I feel no guilt! I have done nothbeen found guilty of murder by a jury; his
ing to feel guilty about! I have no
case has been appealed and reviewed
regrets about being a Native
many times: and all have agreed that the
American activist. .. I do feel pity
conviction should stand. The U.S. Sufor your people that they must
preme Coun has twice denied certiorari.
live under such an ugly system.
What Peltier has been unsuccessful
in winning in a coun of law, he and his
Judge Benson responded: "You
allies are now trying to win in the coun of profess to be an activist for your people,
public opinion. Their strategy is to but you are a disservice to Native Americhange public sentiment so they can get a

cans." His comment was supported
when the Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals reviewed the case and found:
" ... the evidence of Peltier's guilt was
strong."
Peltier's apologists have continually
distorted and belittled the government's
proof, even to the extent of suggesting
Peltier might not have been present that
day. Peter Matthiessen wrote a book
about the incident titled, In the Spirit of
Crazy Horse. (In it, he audaciously likened Peltier' s fate to that of sitting Bull in
1876.) Here's the spin he put on the
question of Peltier' s panicipation after
he read the testimony of an agent who
identified Peltier through a telescopic
sight:
... [T]he sighting did not tend to
show that Leonard Peltier had
participated in the killing or even
in the shooting, but simply that
he was among those on the
Jumping Bull propeny that
day ... Peltier himself has never
denied this (despite the point
made by his attorneys that no
hard evidence of his presence on
26
was
ever
June
produced) .... [Emphasis added.]
One wonders if Matthiessen and
Peltier's lawyers will change their "theory of the case" now that Peltier himself
has made a damaging admission about
his participation. On September 22,
1991, Peltier responded to a question by
Steve Kroft during the course of the 60
Minutes show:
Kroft: "Did you fire at those
agents?"
Peltier: "Yes, I fired at them."
So much for the question of Leonard
Peltier's panicipation! Is that aiding or
abetting or what?
Assistant United States Attorney
Lynn Crooks, who has been on this case
from the beginning, said recently:
"Peltier's admission that he fired at the
agents underscores the truth. The
government's evidence was very strong
and credible. Peltier was rightly convicted."
Unlike the young agents who were
.-;ontinued on page 9
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PRESID~NT'S ... from

page 1

agents financially in times of hardship. To date, we have no mechanism to satisfy this need. An example of someone in need is SA C.
David Cosgrove (New York Division, New Rochelle RA) who recently underwent a bone marrow
transplant for leukemia. Dave,
who is now recovering, and who
has been accepted in the Leave
Sharing Plan (Case #213), incurred
out-of-pocket expenses in the thousands of dollars. Dave's fellow
agents and employees in New York
have contributed well over $20,000
to assist him. Contributions by fellow agents in times of need will
always have a place in the FBI, but
we also see a place for an Association Foundation to help offer relief
as appropriate. This is to advise
members that we are proceeding
with plans to establish such a foundation, and we will keep you advised of our progress. 0

MURDERER ... from page 8

murdered, Peltier lives on. His
dupes keep clamoring for his release and the chant will continue,
because it is driven hard by politics, money, and movies.
We must not let this tragedy
fade from our memories. Special
Agents Jack Coler and RonaJd
Williams were heroes then, and
they are heroes today, and they
will forever be remembered as
such by the FBI. 0

MEMORIAL. .. from page 5

including some 250 corporations
and most of our nation's 500.000
law officers, dug deep into their
pockets to make sure this Memorial was erected," NLEOMF
Chairman Craig W. Floyd told the
dedication audience. "This spectacular Memorial Park cost $10.5
million to build, and every cent was
raised by private contributions.
This monument is truly a gift of ap-

predation from a caring nation,"
he added.
The Memorial, designed by
Washington, D.C. architect Davis
Buckley, sits on three acres of federal park land called Judiciary
Square (between 4th and 5th
Streets, NW, and E and F Streets,
NW). The site has served for
nearly 200 years as the seat of our
country's criminal justice system,
and was chosen largely because of
this strong and appropriate linkage
to law enforcement. Bordering the
Memorial's beautifully landscaped park are two tree-lined,
semi-elliptical "pathways of remembrance," where the names of
12,561 fallen officers are engraved
on marble walls, each 304 feet long
and three and one-half feet high.
During the building of the Memorial, the FBI Agents Association contributed funds, as did many
individual agents. The FBIAA
also donated $5000 recently to the
Memorial Maintenance Endowment Fund, to insure that the Memorial is maintained and improved
over the years. The Ass9ciation
would like to give agents the
chance, as a group, to contribute
additional funds to the Endowment. Anyone wishing to do so
should make their tax-deductible
checks payable to "NLEOMF,"
and mail to the FBIAA National
Office; Post Office Box 250; New
Rochelle, New York 10801 by no
later than May l, 1992. At that
time, the Association will hand deliver the checks to the Endowment
chairman, Craig Floyd.
A visit to the Memorial is a
must trip when in Washington.
The experience is both emotional
and satisfying. 0

The
Willie

SfOry ...

.

In Southern California, in
1987, Willie Nelson was involved
in a concen advertised as "Cowboys for Indians and Justice for
LeonardPeltier." In 1988,Nelson
held a concen in Warwick, R.I.,
and because of his suppon for
Peltier, the concen was picketed
by law enforcement officers and
their supponers. The demonstration was organized by the Rhode
Island Fraternal Order of Police
(FOP) and involved over 600
picketeers representing 47 law
enforcement agencies, including
18 federal law enforcement agencies. Off duty FBI Agents were
involved in this peaceful expression of opinion. Later that day,
Nelson called for a meeting with
representatives of the demonstration, and during that gathering
stated that he was not a supponer
of cop killers, and was not knowledgeable of all the facts in the
Peltier case.
Nelson was subsequently picketed by off duty FBI Agent Association Members at a Philadelphia
concen, because of his involvement in the California concen.
Later, Nelson performed a
benefit concen in Springfield,
MA, with some proceeds going to
the National Law Enforcement
Officers Memorial. Even though
this was an attempt to quiet the
outcry, it did show some good
intention.
A 1990 newspaper clipping,
from the "Ann Arbor News,"
showed Nelson pictured with Kris
Kristofferson. Kristofferson was
wearing a shin which boldly proclaimed "Free Peltier. "O

.

Pictured are some of the 600 Anli-Willie Nelson demonstrators in Warwick, R.l., in 1988.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 3, 1994

Dear Ms. Doxtator:
Thank you for your letter regarding Leonard Peltier's
petition for commutation of his sentence. The
President has asked me to respond to your letter on his
behalf.
Before a petition for executive clemency reaches the
President, the Pardon Attorney at the Department of
Justice conducts an exhaustive review of the entire
case. Mr. Peltier's petition currently is under such
review by the Pardon Attorney. As soon as her review
is complete, the Deputy Attorney General will make a
recommendation to the President. The President will
consider the Justice Department's recommendation, as
well as any other information that has been brought to
his attention concerning the case, in making his
decision on the petition.
As you know, Mr. Peltier's petition for executive
clemency has been the subject of great interest to
numerous individuals, human rights groups and, in
particular, members of the Native American community.
The President is aware of this public debate and will
consider the views expressed to him by these
individuals and groups when he makes his decision on
the petition. Your views, on behalf of the Oneida
Tribe of Indians of Wisconsin, will be considered at
that time.
Again, thank you for writing to the President on this
serious matter.
Sincerely,

. -;d'-f?&:Jv{

1

c;: ~

Lloyd N. CUtler
Special Counsel to the President
Deborah Doxtator
Tribal Chairwoman
Oneida Business Committee
Post Off ice Box 365
Oneida, Wisconsin
54155
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November 2, 1993
Honorable William J. Clinton
The White House
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. President:
The Oneida Tribe of Indians of Wisconsin calls upon you to act to
undo a wrong that has existed for seventeen years. Mr. Leonard
Peltier was accused of killing FBI agents during the turbulent
time of Wounded Knee.
He continues his imprisonment serving two
life sentences for murder.
Subsequent inquiries into the case have demonstrated significant
inconsistencies.
The FBI has been shown to have purjured itself.
Arguements of conclusive ballistic evidence could not be
substantiated. Prosecutor Lynn Crooks noted that the ca~e was
based upon circumstantial evidence. Moreover, Crooks stated, "We
argued inferences ... but that's not the same as saying that we had
direct evidence ... that Mr. Peltier was the one that squeezed off
the final rounds ... " A 1975 telex from an FBI ballistics expert
stated that Peltier's rifle had a different firing pin from the
murder weapon.
Shortly after the incident, fearing an unfair trial, Peltier fled
to Canada. According to Amnesty International, Peltier returned
to the United States based upon BIA-acknowledged falsified
affidavits.
We have now learned that after numerous appeals, and years of
trying to have decision-makers listen, that his last appeal on
July 7th, 1993 has been denied by the Eighth Circuit--not on
merit but on timeliness.
There appears little else that can be
done short of your personal intervention.
Perhaps because this was more of a political action from the
beginning, the courts have not wavered from their guilty holdings
despite dramatic evidence to the contrary.
It now appears that a
political solution may be the only viable albeit long overdue
remedy.

1

Honorable William J. Clinton
November 2, 1993
Page 2

We call upon your good offices to review the evidence. We
understand that in 1981 under the Freedom of Information Act
12,000 pages of documentation were released, another 6,000 pages
were retained for "national security" reasons. Please learn the
truth, and once you have, please act to pardon Leonard Peltier.
It is time to put Wounded Knee behind us and move forward with
honesty and integrity.
Sincerely,

Deborah Doxtator, Tribal Chairwoman
Oneida Business Committee

c:

DD/bg

Oneida Business Committee

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 18, 1994

Dear Margaret:
I am enclosing for your files several letters regarding
Leonard Peltier's commutation petition and our
responses.
As we discussed, most of the letters we receive in the
future regarding the status of clemency petitions will
be forwarded directly to your off ice for response.
In
cases in which a response from the White House is
determined to be necessary, we will provide you with
copies of the correspondence for your files.
Thank you very much for your willingness to take on
this task.

Sincerely,

Vicki J. Divoll
Office of Counsel to the President

Ms. Margaret Love
Pardon Attorney
United States Department of Justice
500 First Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
20530

.--

·1111/93 letter from L. Kathleen Harvey Stewart with enclosed
letter to you from Eric Seit•, attorney for Leonard Peltier,
requestinq your assistance in obtaininq clemency for Mr. Peltier.
The Eight Circuit Court of Appeals denied his appeal on July 7.
She was in Waikiki at the same time you were. She asks for a
better address - heard there's a special zip code for Arkansas
friends. Do you want her to have it?
Yes
No
(Marsha Scott's office has directed that all correspondence re
pardon requests be directed to Cheryl Mills in the Counsel's
office.)
~
DISPOSITION:

See

D~rect to Cheryl Mills

LLn~

~ f'l"~~

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 12, 1993

Eric A. Seitz, Esquire
820 Mililani Street
Suite 174
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Dear Mr. Seitz,
Thank you for your letter updating me on the status of Mr.
Leonard Peltier's case.
It is my understanding from you that Mr. Peltier's Eighth
Circuit appeal was denied and that he currently does not intend
to file a petition for en bane review by the panel nor petition
the Supreme Court to hear his appeal.
Under the Justice Department's guidelines, Mr. Peltier
properly can file a petition for clemency since he no longer has
pending matters before the court. Once such a petition is filed
with the Justice Department, the Pardon Attorney will review his
case. After her review is complete, the Deputy Attorney General
will make a clemency recommendation to the President.
The President gives serious consideration to all pardon
applications. I know he would treat Mr. Peltier's case, which
has been the subject of considerable public debate and has had
many voices raised to speak on his behalf, with the same care.
Thank you for writing and keeping me informed about Mr.
Peltier's case.
Sincerely,

Hillary Rodham Clinton
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July 9, 1993

Ms. Hillary Rodham Clinton
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20500
Re:

Leonard Peltier

Dear Ms. Clinton:
On July 7th
two days ago -- the United States
Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit issued a lengthy
opinion denying Mr. Peltier's current appeal and effectively
shutting the courthouse doors to any other legal actions in
his behalf.
It is not our current intention to seek an en
bane review of the panel's decision or to petition the Supreme
Court for certiorari.
Based upon your previous letter to me I now request
any assistance you may be able to provide in obtaining some
form of clemency for Mr. Peltier.
I look forward to hearing from you soon.

Eric A. Seitz
enclosures (4)

s:o r-!ILILANI STREET SLJITE 714,

HONOLULU, HA\VAll 96813 PHONE: (SOS) 533-7434 FAX: (SOS) 545-360S

J~ri~ !\.. Sei lz, 1\llornc}.'. AL L1\\:
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February

a, 1993

Ms. Hillary Rodham Clinton
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, o.c. 20500
Re:

Leonard Peltier

Dear Ms. Clinton:
I represent Leonard Peltier with whose case I
believe you already may have some familiarity.
Leonard has
been imprisoned for seventeen years under circumstances that
are disturbing to millions of people in the United States and
abroad, all of whom share a deep concern about this Native
American of the Lakota and Chippewa Nations.
Leonard's
case
has been highlighted on sixty
Minutes
and other network television shows,
in two new
editions of Peter Matthiessen's acclaimed book, In the Spirit
of Crazy Horse, and in several documentary films including
Robert Redford's "Incident at Oglala." The Honorable Gerald
w. Heaney, a Senior Judge of the United States Court of
Appeals
for
the
Eighth circuit, has written a letter
supporting clemency, and many members of the Congress hav~
signed legal briefs and other appeals urging that the Peltier
case be reviewed. Recently Canadian officials and members of
Parliament filed an amicus brief supporting Leonard's pending
petition for a new trial.
As you are aware, political prisoners in the former
USSR have been set free, Nelson Mandela was released by the
government
of
South
Africa, and in Great Britain the
government -- on its own motions -- has reviewed the cases and
released several suspected IRA terrorists whose convictions
were tainted by police and prosecutorial misconduct. Certainly
the government of this country should be similarly concerned
about the continued incarceration of a Native American whose
conviction was obtained by fraudulent affidavits, fabricated
evidence, and coerced testimony and no longer is justified
upon the actual theory by which his convictions originally
were obtained.
similar action, granting clemency for Leonard
Peltier, would be warmly received and widely respected.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 18, 1993

Eric A. Seitz, Esquire
820 Mililani Street, Suite 714
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Dear Mr. Seitz:
Thank you for sharing with me your views regarding the
case of Mr. Leonard Peltier.
The Peltier case is pending before the Eighth Circuit
Court of Appeals.
It would be inappropriate for President
Clinton to intervene in this or any other case currently
pending in our judicial system. His intervention in the
judicial process would violate the separation of powers
provisions of our constitution. The President has
confidence in our judicial system to fairly adjudicate this
and other matters.
Thank you again for writing.
Sincerely yours,

Eric A. Seitz, Attorney AL Law
A I.AW CORrORA TION

June 1, 1993

Ms. Hillary Rodham Clinton
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.c. 20500
Re:

Leonard Peltier

Dear Ms. Clinton:
Thank you for your letter dated May 18, 1993. I
initially wrote to you at the suggestion of several mutual
friends, all of whom assured me that you were somewhat
familiar and sympathetic with Leonard Peltier's plight. I am
still hopeful that we may obtain prompt relief for Leonard
before his incarceration is needlessly extended pending the
outcome of the current habeas corpus appeal.
In the Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals we are
seeking a hearing on Leonard's petition for a new trial. In
our
request
for
executive intervention we are seeking
Leonard's earliest possible release from prison
after
serving eighteen years of his consecutive life sentences.
Ideally we would like to have the sentences commuted to "time
served" so that Leonard will be freed whether or not he ever
receives a new trial. Secondarily, we seek a commutation of
the consecutive life terms to concurrent terms so that we then
may file a meaningful application for Leonard's parole. The
President legally may take either of those actions, at any
time, and we and millions of Leonard's supporters feel that it
is morally correct for an action to be taken now.
I join in the request from my co-counsel, William
Kunstler, that you afford us an opportunity to personally
present the reasons why executive clemency for Leonard Peltier
is so clearly warranted.

Eric A. Seitz
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April 18, 1991

senator Daniel K. Inouye
United States Senate
Select Committee on Indian Affairs
Washington, o.c.
20510-6450
Re:

Leonarq_f~.!~1~

Dear Senator Inouye:
Unfortunately I did not receive your letter of February l,
1991 until April 13, 1991.
When I did receive your letter·, I wa~
visiting your state. Thus, this is my first d1ance t.o reply.
As you know, I wrote the opinion in !J.nited_~t_at_~S_L_P~JtJ.5'.X,
800 F.2d 772 (8th Cir. 1986), and I sat as a member of ~he cuurt in
an earlier appeal, ~nit~g_States v. Peltier, 731 F.21 550 (8th Cir.
1984).
In the case I authored, our court concluded:

There is a possibility that the jury would have
acquitted Leonard Peltier had the records and dat~
improperly withheld from the defense been available to
him in order to better exploit and reinforce the
inconsistencies
casting
strong
doul.Jts
upon
tile
government's case. Yet, we are bound by the Bagley te~t
requiring that we be convinced, from a review of the
entire record, that had the data and records withheld
been made available, the jury probably would have reached
a different result.
We have not been so convinced.
United States v. Peltier, 731 F.2d at 779-80. No new evidence ha~
been called to my attention which would cause me to change the
conclusion reached in that case.
There are, however, other aspects of the CC!Se that the
President may see fit to consider in determining whether he should
take action to commute or otherwise mitigate the sentence of
I~onard Peltier.
My thoughts on these other aspects result from a
very careful study of the records of the Peltier trial and the
post-trial evidence and from a study of the record in the
Robideaux-Butler trial before Judge McManus in Iowa, a trial which
resulted in the acquittal of Robideaux and Butler.
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April 18, 1991
Sen."1tor Daniel J<. Inouye
Page 2
First, the United St11tes gover11mt.rnt over-reacted dt Wounded
Instead of carefully considcr-ing the legitimate grievances
of the Native Americans, ttie response was essentially a miJ itary
en~ which culminated in a deadly firefight on ,June 26, 1975 between
l~n~e.

the

NC\tive

l\mericans

and

the

FDI

agents

and

the

United

StatP.s

marshals.
Second,

the

United

States

government

must

share

the

re!=5ponsibility with the Native Americans for the June 26 firefi.gt1t.

It wns nn intense ont! in which both government agents and lli'\t ivr~
AMer.icans were killed.
While the government's role in esc~l~ting
the conflict into a firefight can11ot serve as a legal justi fic:nt ion
for the killing of the F'B1 agents at short range, it can proper!}'
be considered as a mitigating circumstance.
Third, the record persuades me that more than one person ·..,,a:.
Agaj n, this fact j s
not a legal justification for Peltier's actions, but it is a
r.d t.igating circumstance.
i nvol vc>d in the shooting of the FBI agents.

Fourth, the FBI used improper tactics in securing Felti~r's
from Canada and in otherwisQ investigating and tryi nrJ
Pe i l ler case.
Al thOU<Jh our court dee ided that these act i or

~·Ktradi tion

t.he

were not grounds frJr reversal, they are, in my view, factors th-:1r
mPrit consideratio11 in any petition for leniPncy filed.

Fifth, Leonard Peltier was tried, found guilty, and sentencPrl.
now served more than fc.,urteen yea rs in the f ederc' J
penitentiary. At some point, a healing process must beqin. We as
a n~tion must treat Native Americans more fairly.
To dn ~o. ~e
must recognize their unique culture and their great contrib11tinns
to our nation.
Favorable action by the President in the Leonard
Peltier case would be an important step in th i. s regard.
I
recognize that this decision lies solely within the 1-'resident's
discretion.
I simply state my view based on the record presented
to our court. I authorize you to show this letter to the Pres idcnt
if you desire to do GO.
He

has

Again, I
earlier date.

am sorry your letter was not delivered to me at an
.sincerely,

GERALD W. HEANEY
GWH:bn
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH I NG TON

March 24, 1994

Dear Mr. Doyle:
Thank you for your letter to Marsha Scott regarding Leonard
Peltier'& petition for clemency. Ms. Scott has asked me to
respond to your questions.
The Justice Department's Pardon Attorney currently is reviewing
Mr. Peltier's entire case in response to his request for
commutation of his sentence. While I understand your sense of
urgency on Mr. Peltier's behalf, I can assure you that the Pardon
Attorney's review of the case will be completely fair and
impartial. As soon as her review is complete, the Deputy
Attorney General will make a recommendation to the President. In
making his decision on the petition, the President will consider
the Justice Department's recommendation as well as the views
expressed by numerous individuals, human rights groups and
members of the Native American community.
Again, thank you for your letter. Your views will receive
consideration by the President when he makes his decision on Mr.
Peltier's case.

BEtrilRDW.llussBAUM
Bernard w. Nussbaum
Counsel to the President
Robert J. Doyle, Esq.
Kehoe, Doyle, Playter & Novick
20 Winthrop Square
Boston, Massachusetts 02110-12021

PLEASE STAMP AND RETURN ONE COPY TO VICKI DIVOLL, ROOM 128, OEOB,
ONCE ORIGINAL HAS BEEN SIGNED. THANK YOU.

..
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 30, 1993

Dear Mr. Doyle:
Thank you for writing. To give your
suggestions the attention they deserve,
I have taken the liberty of forwarding
your letter to our General Counsel. I
am sure that they will be able to provide
you with an appropriate response.
i
I

s·n:\&*

Mars a Scott
Deputy Assistant to the President
and Director of Correspondence
and Presidential Messages

Robert J. Doyle, Esq.
Kehoe, Doyle, Playter & Novick
20 Winthrop Square
Boston, MA 02110-1202
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LAW OFFICES OF

KEHOE, DOYLE, PLAYTER &. NOVICK
ROllEJlT ). DOYLE

20 WINTHROP SQUARE
BOSIDN, MASSACHUSETTS 02110-1202
TEL: (617) 338-0070
FAX: (617) 338-2160 .
152 LYNNWAY, SUITE 2-C
P.OBOX2080
LYNN, MASSACHUSETTS 01903
(617) 599-8188
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WZAB£TM ROOOBS
MAU 8ltONS1UN
CAROL R. STDN9EllO
OOUOU.S PATRJCX

CAROLOO

December 2, 1993

Ofeo.-.1
JOAN LENINGTON

Marsha Scott
Deputy Assistant to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Ms. Scott:
On November 5, 1
, wrote to you regarding Leonard Peltier. Has there been any
progress
· matter? In the likely event that there has not, let me make a simple
suggestion. Please appoint an independent intermediary, someone not connected with the
pardon attorney, someone who knows some of the Native American rights players, but some
one who does not know Mr. Peltier. Such a person could facilitate the eventual release of
Mr. Peltier by developing support for his release, behind the scenes, and at the same time
open up the needed channels for a reassessment of the relationship, or lack thereof, between
the United States and its internal third world, the Native American tribes and nations.
While I do not seek such a post for myself, I would be pleased to assist in developing
a list of qualified potential appointees.
Please give this suggestion due consideration at the highest level and contact me.
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